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' ABSTRACT
This module, one in a series of competency-based

administrator instructional yeckages, focuses on a specific

competency that vocational education administrators need to be

successful in the area of school-community relations. The-purpose of

the module is to teach,administrators how to ,cooperate with

governmental and community agencies, including such tasks as

complying with and i.nfluencing legislators, developing comprehensive

plans, ahd submitting required forms to teach administrators

techniques for fostering cooperative arrangements. An introduction

provides terminal and enabling objectives, a list of resources

needed, and a glossary of selected terms. The main portion of the

module includes four sequential learning experiences. Overviews,

which precede each learning experience, contain the objective for

each experience and a brief description of what the learning

experience involves. Each learning experience consists of a number of

activities that may include information sheets, case studies,

samples, checklists, and self-checks. Optional activities are

provided. The final learning experience also provides an assessment

form for administrator performance evaluation by a resource person.

(YLB)
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FOREVVOR6

The need for competent admfnistrators of vocational education has long

been recognized. The rapid expansion of vocational education programs and

increased student enrollments have resulted in a need for increasin; numbers

of vocational administrators at both the secondary and postsecondary levels.

Preservice and inservice administrators.need to be well prepared for the com-

plex and unique skills required to successfully direct vocational programs.

The effective training of local administrators has been hampered by the

limited knowledge of the competencies needed by local administrators and by

the limited availability of competency-based materials specifically designed

for the preparation of vocational administrators. In response to this press-

ing need, the Occupational and Adult Education Branch of the U.S. Office of

Education, under provisions of part C--Research of the Vocational Education

Amendments of 1968, funded the National Center for a scope of work entitled

"Development of Competency-Based Instructional Materials for Local Adminis-

trators of Vocational Education" during the period 1975-77. That project had

two major objectives:

1. -To conduct research to identify and nationally verify the competen-

cies considered important to local administrators of vocational

education.

2. To develop and field test a series of prototypic competency-based

instructional packages and a user's guide. -One hundred sixty-six

(166) high priority competencies were identified and six prototypic

modules and a user's guide were developed, field tested, and revised.

Although six modules had been.developed, many more were needed to have

competency-based materials that would address all the important competencies

that had been identified and verified. In September 1978 several states

joined with the National Center for Research in Vocational Education to form

the Consortium for.the Dgfelopment of Professional Materials for Vocational

Education. Those states were Illinois, Ohio, North Carolina, New York, and

Pennsylvania. The first five states'were joined by horida and Texas later

in the first year. The first objective of the Consortium was to develop and

field test additional competency-based administrator modules of which this is

one.

Several persons contributed to the successful development and field test-

ing of this module on cooperating with governmental and community agencies.

David R. Greer, Graduate Research Associate, assumed the major responsibil-

ity for reviewing the literature and for preparing the actual manuscript.

Recognition also goes to the two consultants who helped conceptualize the

module and prepared draft materialsjdr the manuscript: Jack E. Rawlinson,

Special Needs Consultant, Crossville, Illinois; and Leonard SlOminski, Dean

of Instruction, Lakeland Community College, Mentor, Ohio.,
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INTRODUCTION

Vocational-technical institutions enjoy a great deal of autonomy, Mem-

bers of the faculty and staff of these institutions may perceive that the

actions of their local
administrators--requiring faculty and staff to submit

reports, addingsnew programs, or imposing regulations to cover any conceivable

situation--are likewise initiated on the sole authority of t* administration.

Such is seldom the case. In fact, any type of educational institution,

because it is a public agency (or a private one serving a public purpose),

must (1) ensure that its practices conform to applicable lawt, (2) integrate

Its activities within a larger scfieme of public services, and (3) subordinate

its mission to that of one or several other governmental agencies. It also

behooves local administrators to coordinate their plans and operations with

those of other individuals in charge of related organizations within the same

geographical area in order to ensure that all,needed, feasible servicet are ,

being provided without inefficient duplication.

Thus, cooperating with governmental and community agencies is an imPor-

tant competency for an administrator to develop. In this module you will

learn-how to accomplish crucial tasks such as complying with and influencing

legislation and regulations, developing comprehensive plans, and submitting

required reports. lou will also learn techniques for fostering the several

types of cooperative arrangements--ranging from formal contracts to informal

visits-i-that assure mutually supporting efforts among related organizations.

By mastering this competency, you should also become aWare of some of the

factors ind forces that constrain your actions. Moreover, you should acquire

new confidence in your ability to use the dynamics of cooperative action to

influence other agencies, administrators, and officials to change their means

of operation fn ways that 'will help your institution to better accomplish its-

mission.

-
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Module StructUie and Use

This module contains an introduction and four sequential learning experi-

ences. Overviews", which precede each learning experience, contain the

objective for each experience and a brief descrlption of what the learning

experience involves.

,.. , ' _,,,....1................................,

Objectives Teiviinal, Vbitqlys). WhtlelioitiOnt -.1h,,,lik *CO.

t.rativei-sit*OWG 'cOoimi,00...,!owilorte

ni try '#onci"et.:: ''Yout- -0,006000 ioty,,,
retourCe'pers?0,,,,,:ust$91h# .:."Adontstr#
AssessMeFOrmi" Rpi 11346...:

Resources

Enabling Objectives:

1. After completing the required reading, write a letter, to

aR appropriate official to comment on a pehtling law,

plan, or rule/regulatiOn. (Learning Experience I)

2. After completing the required reading, critique the

performance of an administrator in a given case study in

preparing and submitting required reports. (Learning

Experience II)

3T After completing the required reading, critique the

performance of an administrator in a givPn case study in

preparing a cooperative agreement with a local agency.

(Learning*Experience III)

A lisst of the outside resources that supplement those con-

tained within the module follows. Check with your resource

person (1) to determine the availability and the location

of these resources,.(2) to locate additional references

specific to your situation, and (3) to get assistance in

setting up activities with peers cr observations of skilled

administrators.

Learning Experience I

Optional

A SESSION OF A FEDERAL/STATE LEGISLATIVE HOUSE OR A

COMMITTEE HEARING that you can attend.

A GROUP OF PEERS with whom you can form a Mock

legislative body and to whom you can present testi-

mony.

3
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AN 'OFFICIAL AT THE FEDERAL OR STATE LEVEL responsi-
ble for preparing' Plans, rules, or regulations whom
you dan interview:

A MEETING OF A COMMUNITY GROUP, sudh as a chamber of
commerce,'CETA planning board, or labor union, that
you can attend.

Required

A RESOURCE PERSON to assess your competency in writ-
ing a letter to an'appropriate officials

-

Learning Experience II

Optional

AN OFFICIAL OF A STATE, LOCAL, OR EDUCATIONAL AGENCY
responsible for, preParing reports frequently Whom you
can interview.

.

J,k SET OF INSTRUCTIONS FOR ONE OR MORE FREQUENTLY PRE-
PARED REPORTS pat you can examine'.

*

-Learning Experience III

Optional

COPIES OF COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT's.BETWEEN EDUCATIONAL
AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS that you can examine and com-
pare. \

REFERENCE: Abbott,.William L. "The' Mansfield
,Formula for Worker Renewal." VocEd (Journal of the
American Vocational Association-). '54 (May 1979):
38-41.

REFERENCE: Dennis, William H. "Class at the
' Plant." VocEd (Journal of the American Vocational

Associatilin)7 53 (September 1978): 40-42.

REFERENCE: Lancaster, Stewart V., and Shuford,
Dayid F. "Employers and Educators Team Up in Tucson."

Community and Junior College Journal. 50 (May 1980):
35-37.

REFERENCE: McGough, Rob'ereL., and Manley,
'Katherine K. "Linkages Can Work." .VocEd (Journal'of
the American Vocational Association). 56 (January/
February 1981): 63-66.

REFERENCE: Moed, Martin G. "College with Its Own
Hijh School." Community and Junior College Journal.
52 (September 1981): 21-23.

4



REFERENCE: Stahl, Ben. "Increasing Union Partici-

Ation." VocEd (Journal of the American Vocational

Associati6F)7-55 (October 1980): 42-45. -

REFERENCE: Wireenski, Jerry L. "Vocational Educa-'

tion and CETA Cooperate to Solve Local Manpower/Prob.:.

lem." VocEd Parnal of the American Vocational

AssociaTTOTT. 43 (May 1978): 60-64.

Learning Experience IV

Requlred

AN ACTUAL ADMINISTRATIVE SITUATION in which, as part

of your duties, you can cooperate wifh governmental

and communitY agencies:

A RESODRCE PERSON to assess your competency in" .

cooperating.with governmental and community agencies.

Selected TernIs Administrator--refers,to a member of the secondary'or post-

secondary administrative team. Ibis generic term, except

where otherwise specified, refers to the community college

president, vice-President, dean, or director; or to the .

secondary school principal, director, or superintendent.

BOard--refers to the secondary or postsecondary educational

governing body. Except where otherwise specified, the term

"board" ts used to refer to a board of education and/or a

board of trustees.

Institution--refers to a secondary or postsecondary educa-

tional agency. Except where otherwise specified, this

gederic term is-used to refer synonymously to secondar

schools, secoridary vocational schools, area voicational

schoOls, community colleges, postsecondary vocation.al and

technical schools; and trade schools.

Resource Person--refers to the professional educator who is

directly responsible for guiding and helping you plan and ,

carry out your professional development program. .

Teachc,/Instructor--these terms are used interchangeably to

TaTr to the person who is teaching or instructing students

in a,secondary or postsecondary educational institution.

5
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User's Guide
N.

4.

For information that is common to all modules, such as
procedures for module use, organization of modules, and
definitions of terms, you should refer to the following
supporting document:

Guidertometency-Based Vocational Education
Administrator Materials. Columbus, OH: The Cen:ter for
Vocational Education, The Ohio State University,'1977.

ot

e

This module addresses task statement numbers 92-94, 98, 99, 112, and 166 from
Robert E. Norton et al., The Identification and Nattonal Verification of
Competencies important to Secondary and Post-Secondary Administrators of
Vocational Education (Columbus, OH: The Center for VocationiT Education, 0

The Ohio State University, 1977). Die 166 task statements in tbis document,
which were verified as impOrtant, form the research base for the National
Center's competency-based administrator module development.

6
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Learning Experience I

OVERVIEW

'After owl stint the' mat,
appropriate OffictAt
tul e/regul ation

Optional
Vctivity

1 Optional
Activity

IOptional'
%Activity

411111111#

You will 1)\;readinisthe Information sheet, ',"
Rules/Regulations, and- Plant," 10... -94k.

1

You ma,y'wlih .1Tielifoif:ietliaTie:
federal /state legi sl itureeet ,;beaijeirelit
lative cbminitteis,, 'in. urder te r.oe: 'Oat
are drafted, Change4 Aridanasted..

4 '

You and a group of peers ,may-With to form amockIe1sl.at1. .

committee and take Urns, ;presentilig and dia4a$ Ito:0100e
concerning pending legjslation. '

You may wish to learn mbre abOut the ',planntn$ 1,0-r-rul'etmaki
protess by visiting an' official at the feder4 :or stato:
level

,e

7
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OVERVIEW continued

yo,t; may -wish- tit -attend a Mea.ing of a community group (e.g.,

:the: Cliamber...-10 -comileriCe,. a CETk advisory committee, or labo

UoiOn),to:Okserve what P441.1,C 104e they are Concerned wit

and .06W- they"ONOrtlze to .afféct thes

!..111--be.writ1ng a letter to in ppr-opriate official to

cpmnieni on a pending law, plan, or rule/regulation.

Your competenty in writing a. lettr,r to an appropriate offi-
. -
cialto comment on a pending law, plan, or rule/regulation
will be evaluated by your reSource person, using the "I.ette

Writing ChecialsW. pp. 39-40.

8
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For information about how laws, rules/regulations, and plans

are drafted and enacted, read the following information sheet.

DEVELOPING LAWS, RULES/REGULAT1ONS, AND PLANS

-

Educational institutions perform a function that is notably public.

That is, the benefits of education apply not only to the individual who

receives them but also to the society at large. This includes the employers

who require trained workers (e.g., business executiVes, cooks, machinists,

painters, physicians, pilots, salespersons) to produce goods and services.

It also includes the consumers who need those goods and services. And it

includes the families of the workers who are supported by the income they

earn.

Since society has a broad and direct interest'in the outcomes of educa-

tion, it is proper that society have some role in directing the form, mission,

activities, and roles of educational institutions. The primary means by which

society expresses its collective will concerning the performance of actiohs in

the public interest is through law and policy. Specifically, law and policy

are formally set forth in three forms: law (per se), rules and regulations,

and formal plans.

Laws are created predominantly through enactment by a legislative body

(e.g.TEFe U.S. Congress, a state legislature, or a city council) and are

known as statutory law. Less often, law is created by judicial precedent and

jurisprudence (common law) or by the drafting or revision of a constitution or

charter (constitutional law).

Rules and regulations can be thought of as administrative law. An impor-

tant distinction is that rules and regulations are created by administrators

or bureaucrats (in the proper, not the derogatory, sense of the word--i.e.,

one who works in a bureau), within the limits set by one of the three formal

types of laws. That is, an -atO-f Congress or the verdict of a judge becomes

the authority for and basis of rules and regulations. The role of rules and

regulations, in turn, is to provide specific guidance for implementing the

spirit and intent of a law. The law is the frame; the rules and regulations

,are the details of the picture within that frame.

Plans are generally prepared by alipointed commissions, often with the ,

assistance of advisory committees made,up of the general citizenry. The com-

mission may itself.have the power to establish the plan, or it may have to

submit a draft plan-to a formal body o an elected official for enactment.

In nearly every case, development of a plan is required by law or by a rule

or regulation as a prerequisite for the transfer of funds from a higher level

of goverment tb a lower level. Examples of planning 5ubject areas include

zoning aid land use, economic development, transportation, and of course,

vocational education.
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Because these three principal instruments of pub1ic policy--laws, rules/ 0
regulations, and plans--are developed in such different waysOt will be
helpful to describe each of them separately before discussing common means
by which you as an administrator can "cooperate"--both by complying with them
or helping to develop them.

Laws and Legislation

Since most laws relating to education are statutory law--that is, enacted
through the legislative process--it is important that you understand that
process thoroughly. The procedures described in the next few pages relate
primarily to the U.S. Congress, but they also apply to nearly all the state
legislatures as well (with some modifications for Nebraska, which has a uni-
cameral, or one-house, system.)

Usual Procedure

In its simplest form, the flow of a law,(or a bill, as it is known while
it is pending), from introductic:: through enactmentTri- very similar to that
of a motion in a club meeting where parliamentary procedure is followed (see
sample 1). The bill is first introduced by a sponsor, and then it is referred
to one of several standing (permanent) committees composed of several members
of the body.

After that committee considers the bill, it decides whether to recommend
its approval to the entire assembly (house). Before the entire'body, the bill
is subjected to further debate and/or amendment and is finally approved or
rejected by a majority vote of all legislators present. At this point, the
bill becomes an act and is made official by the signature of the chief execu-
tive (President, governor, or mayor).

Complex Procedures

In actual practice, of course, the process is a great deal more complex
than this, involving many more participants and a great deal more time.

The first complication is that two houses (chambers)--the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate--must both act on the bill before it becomes law.
This requires either (1) that one chamber await the other's final action on a
bill before it can consider it (consuming time) or (2) that an identical or
very similar companion bill be introduced in the other chamber, with Orallel
debate and hearings. This latter course often results in widely diffcrtng
versions of the same bill. In either case, if one chamber passes a bill in
any form that is not exactly like the form in which the other chamber adopted
it, a conference committee must be formed to draft a compromise version. The
acceptance of the conference committee report by a majority vote in each cham-
ber is then required for enactment.

10



SAMPLE 1

FLOW OF LEGISLATION

SILL
INTRODUCED

HOUSE & SENATE
DEBATE

REFERRED
TO COMITTEE

CONFERENCE
COMMITTEE

'411541 ,

PLACED ON
CALENDAR

Z:21

STUDY &
TESTIMONY

VOTE "PRESIDENT
OR GOVERNOR
SIGNS INTO

L41
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The second complication relates to the various sources from which a

bill can originate. For example, the U.S. House of Representatives is the
only chamber wherein bills related to finance (taxes and appropriations) may

be introduced. In reality, however, the administration (executive branch)
devises annual budgets; it also drafts the substance of most proposals relatr

ing to major governmental programs. Cabinet officers or the President then

Tist persuade a loyal and agreeable member of the House (usually one from

their own party) to introduce the legislation. In many cases, a group of

representatives might be willing to serve as cosponsors (authors) for a bill.
In tact, it is not unusual for a bill to ultimately acquire 40-50 authors.

In still other cases, two or three representatives or senators might

collaborate to,draft a bill that represents the best of their respeftive
thinking about a particular subject and that attracts the support of the
sanetimes different constituencies or support groups of each congressional

member. It is from such alliances that many laws have derived their common

names, such as the Smith-Hughes Act or the Taft-Hartley Act. (Actually, pri-

vate citizens and groups such as professional associations or labor unions

often assist legislators in drafting bills too.)

A third complication often occurs when the President decides to oppose

a bill that has been passed by both chambers of Congress. This opposition

can be expressed passively; the President tan simply refuse to sign the bill.

After ten days, if Congress is still in session, the bill becomes law anyway.

It Congress has already adjourned, the President can pocket veto the bill by

declining to sign it, and it dies. Alternatively, the President can actively

veto the bill. A two-thirds vote, rather than a simple majority, of both

chambers is then required to override the veto.

Naming and Numbering of Laws

Before tracing an actual law through this process, we should say a few

words about the names commonly applied to laws and the numbering system.used

tor even more accurate reference. Knowing the full, correct nomenclature of

a law can help you research its history or aid you'when you discuss it with

colleagues or legislators.

You have already seen that the names of the*authors of a bill often

are permanently associated with them (e.g., Smith-Hughes Act, Morrill Land'

Grant Act). In other cases, the laws acquire a descriptive name, such as
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, briefly stated as [SEA.

Subsequent amendments to this bill then become known as the Amendments of

19-7. [SEA was amended in major ways in 1970, 1974, and 1978. The Higher

Education Act of 1965 was amended in 1972, 1974, 1976, and 1980. Finally,

the Vocational Education Act (VEA) of 1963 was amended in 1968 and was

affected by the 1974 Education Amendments.

Because laws of this nature have a broad scope, they are sadivided intq

numbered titles. Educators are fond of name-dropping--referring to a program,

requirement, or provision by its title number. Beware of this inaccurate



practice. Title I to an elementary teache'r probably means a reading program--

in this case, one authorized by Title I of ESEA. However, to an adult educa-

tion administrator, Title I might mean a grant program to support continuimg

education and community service-programs, as authorized by Title I of the

Higher Education Act of 1965. The same confusion is poSsible with the various

titles/programs of such legislation as.the Comprehensive Employment and Train-

ing Act (CETA) and, of course, the Vocational Education Act and its several

amendments.

Citing section mumbers likewise is a pOpular-way to refer to laws, but

it is equally imprecise. For example, do you know which law Section 504 is a

part of? (It's the 1973 Rehabilitation Act.)

In most cases, the short working name for a law is stipulated within the

bill itself or in marginal notes of the U.S. Code or other statute reference

vbooks.

By far the most accurate way to refer to a law, however, is by its num-

ber. During legislative consideration, a law-in-the-making is a bill and

bears either an S or an H number, for Senate and House bill respeaWely.

(The numbers are assigned in order of introduction.and may rise as high as

20,000 near the end of a busy two-year session.) Once enacted, a bill becomes

an act and is numbered with both the number of the congressional session and a

sequential number, preceded by P.L. for Public Law. Thus, P.L. 94-35 would

have been enacted early in the 94th Congress (1975-76).

The Case History of a Law

Now let's illustrate the legislative process by looking at the history of

a typical law--one that has affected education within the last decade. The

example chosen is commonly referred to as the Buckley Amendment. It estab-

lished the right of a student and his/her parents to examine the contents of

his/her academic records. As we proceed, you will see how this name evolved

and will learn the full, correct name of the law.

Introduction. On April 11, 1973, Senator Claiborne Pell (O.,

introduced Senate Bill 1539, which was also to be known a's the Elementary and

Secondary Education ,Amendments of 1973. This was dozens of pages long.

Some of it contained routine housekeeping phrases
(updating changes to the

original ESEA of 1965). Other portions contained substantive changes in doc-

trine or authorized new funds and programs'(see excerpts, sample 2). The bill

was,promptly referred to the Senate's Committee on Labor and Publiic Welfare.

Companion bill. Similar action had already been undertaken in the

House on H. 69, a companion bill introduced by Representative John Brademas

(O., Ind.) and 13-of his colleagues on January 3, 1973.

pmmittee hearirlys. The committees in both chambers held extensive

hearings on the billreceiving testimony from the 'administration (primarily

officials of the Office of Education in the Department of Health, Education

.44
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SAMPLE 2

A BILL

(oNn IsrA4"
Marrmer S.1539

a r1N:1111..-SKNATE or THE'llNITHI) STATES'

Arms. 11,1105

Mr. h.q. isomlwed ithkh sas real Isire reterrrd
Is the Cohusitirr iNt Lalor siat NI& WOW..

A BILL
To mend and- extend coats Mx relating to elementary

suti1 ,,c6044ary etbsestkn.progtarmtoind for other purposes.

.1). mold by the &sale awl Hain o/ Represerila-

2 tirsi of time ilnikd Stales of America is Confirm smembid,

3 That this Art may ho cited as the "Elementary and

4 Eccotidary Education Amendments of 1973".

14

f TITLE I--FAMENDMENT8 TO TIIE ELEMEN-

TARY AND fIROONDARY. JIDUOATION

OF 1985

PART ASPEMAT, 1410111tAMS TO MEET THE SiTet,M

EDITOAVONAL NUM, OF EDUCATIONALIX DEPRIVED

'CIIILOPOSN

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

13

13

14

15

111

17

18

19

20

21

-s

2.1

MATTON or monad:

BM 101. (n) Section 102 of title I of the Elementary

and Reomlary, Education Act is, amended by ;hiking out

"June 30, 1973" and inserting in lieu thereof "Juno 30,

1977".

(b) The third sentence of section 103(a) (1) (A) of

such title I is amended by striking out "Judy 1, 1973" and

inserting in lieu thereof "July I, 1977".

(c) Paragraph (3) of section 103 (a) of such title I

*is arneaded by striking out " (B)" at the beginning of sub-

paragraph (B) and by striking out sapanigniph (A)

thereof...

(A) Subsertion (c) -of sedion 103 of such tijle 1 is

aMcruled by striking out "$2,000" and oll that follows, still

inserting in rust thereof the following: ", sobject to section

144, for any fiscal year.50 per centtun and $4.000, roper,

tively.".



0 and Welfare), spokespersons of the many national associations involved with

education, and a few private citizens. (Records of these hearings; including

verbatim accounts of testimony and copies of all exhibits, are available from

the U.S. 'Government Printing Office and are retained in major libraries around

the country.)

Committee action. The committees then held their own closed meetings,

finally reporting the marked-up bills to their respective chambers the follow-

ing year. S. 1539 was reported to the Senate on March 29, 1974.

Senate action. Debate began later that spring, and on May 14, Senator.

James Buckley (Conservative-N.Y.) and 11 others introduced a lengthy amendment

during floor consideration. The.amendment was soon adopted, and the entire

bill, now known as the Education Amendments of 1974, ilasseththe Senate on

May 20.

Conference committee action. Since S. 1589 now differed in many ways

from the House version, passed there on March 27, a conference committee was

. convened. The report of the conference committee was accepted by the Senate

on July 31 and by the House on July 24, and the bill became law when signed

by President Ford on August 21, 1974.

Nomenclature and reference: At this point, the law became P.L. 93-380.

For 'ease of reference, the Jaw is recorded in two lawbooks, as follows:

The law is entered into the U.S. Code, which is organized by subject.

(An omnibus law, one
coverin-gT5Tiirtopics, might have its parts show

up in scattered locations.) In its correct location, the BuCkley Amend-

ment became 20 USG 1232g.

U.S. Statutes at Lar:Re contains all laws passed, in their entirety,

shown in chronologiEli order (see excerpts, sample 3). In this case,

P.L. 93-380 is in_751-55-e-anone volume for each Congress), pages 571-

574. (The shorthand citation is 88 Stat. 571-4.) Notice that the part

we are interested in was Section 513 of the 1974 Amendments, modifying

Section 438 of the original ESEA:--The marginal note confers the official

name of Tally Educational Rights and.Privacy Act of 1974 on only this

portion of the 1974 amendments.

It'sclittle wonder that we use convenieRt names in lieu of the official

pedijree.' Just be careful to use the OpropPiate reference (eithera-bill

number or the P,L. number) when researching a law or 'when preparing to com-

,
municate with a legislator.

By the way; notice in the very first lines Of the amendment (the portion

circled in sanple 3) that this law applies not only to elementary and second-

ary schools (sa we would expect for amendments to ESEA) but also to institu-

tions of higher education and to other educational agencies.

1 15



SAMPLE 3

AN ACT AS SHOWN IN STATUTE 'BOOKS
1=1.

88 STAT.] PUBLIC LAW 93-300--AUG. 21, 1974 571

norrrnoN or THE ,IDOIETS AND PRIVACY or MUNI* ssn STUDr.NTA

$r.r. M3. (a) 'Part C Of the GenerarEdimation Proviiions Act is .f,r,I,l44°"`;',:.,'
I further amended by adding at the end thereof-the following new PrIvary Act or

ISMmelon:

-iwerrtrriox OT TUE 1111051111 AND PRIVACT or TARINTS AND STUDENTS

'Sae. 438. (a) (1) No funds shall be made available Under any appli- 20 USC 3232g.

cable program to any.State or local educstional agency, any institu
lion of higher education, any communitreolkge,. any schookagency

572 PUBLIC LAW 9373110AUG. 21, 1974 (88' STAT.

offering a pramhoor program, orany other ethicational institution
which has policy of denying, or which effectivelY pieventi, the par.
eats of students attending any school of. such 'agency, or attending
such institution of higher sducatioa, oemMunity college, school, pre .
school, or other educational institution, the right to inspect and review
any and all official 'reeords, lei, snit data' (Fleetly related to their
childrenl including all material that is incorporated into each student's
cumulative word folder, and intended for school niter tO be iiailable

4 to parties outside the school or school system, andveclfitelly.inehul.
ing, but not. necessarily limited to, identifying date, aEadnnee work
completed, level of" achieveMent (grades, standardised achieveMent
tastecores), attendahce data, scores on standirdiied intelligence, apti.
tude. inid psychological tests, interest 'inventory resii!is.heillth data.
family background information, teacher or counselor' ratings, and
observadons, and verified reports of serious or recurrent' behavior
patterns. Where sueh records or data include inforMation on more
than one student, the parents of wny *tide% shall be entitled to
receive, or be informed of,that part of such record or data as pertain
to their child. Each recipient shall establish appropriate Procedures
for the granting of a .request by parenta lor.acceas t4:, their child's
school records within a reasonable periOd of time, but in no case mon-
thin fortyfies days after the requat his been made.Waring.

"(2)1 Parents shall haVa auopportunity for a hearing to chaliengi.
the content of their child's echoed records, to insure that the records
are not inaccurate. nikileadingi or otherwise in violation of the privacy
or other rights of students, and it, provide an opportunity, for the cm
rection or deletion of any Such inaccurate, miskeding, or otherwise
inappropriate data contained therein.Selig SI

, "(b) (1) No funds 'shall be Made.available under any. applicablerecords, PaNnt
yeastni prorain to any State or loial educational agency, any institution of-
NNW. higher education, *SY cemmanity college: any school, agency offering

a preschoel 'program, or any other eduCational institution which has a
policy of perimtting the release of personally identifiable records or
files (or personal inforthation contained therein) uf students without
the writt4M consent of their psrenti to say =individual, agency, or
organization, other than to the following

"(A) other mhool `officials, including nt-
cationallnetitutton oi local educat;;
imate educational intermits;

"(13) ofikials of other
student intends to env."

' eats be notified es
desired, awl 1
con" 4

16
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et. STAT.') PUBLIC LAli 93400-AUG. 21.1974 573

"(A) there is written consent from the student's parents aped-
fyilig records to be released, the' mesons for Mich release, mid to
wliotn, and with a ropy of therscOrds to bilreleatied to the stu-
dent's parents and the student if desired bithe parents: or ,

'(B)' such information is furnished 'In compliencs -with -judi-
cial order, or punka*, to any 'Antony issued sulpoena, upon con-
dition that. parents and the students are notikd of ell mach Orders
or iubpoinsi irfadvahce of the cOmPlieneitherewith by ties educe-.
Banal institution Or agency.

"(3) Nothing *contained ',in' this: isetian preelede authorised .""14'. sem'inilititor swift. ,
rePrceentativesciAA)..thi,Comptroller General af thillnited Stetesj.
(B) t ho Secret ary,,(C) atadmanistratiiekcid Of iWedncii agency
or ( D) Stat. ducational euthorities' trent hieing riceerilo student
or in ber,records which may ba isecemary in sonnertien with tbe audit.

-god tMiluation of Federally-sUpported educatimi'program, or in evi
ssee; ion with the infOrcementef the Federal legal requirements'which
relate. to suchrprograms: ProiWed,Thst, escept'whe&collectiorkut

-personallyidentillablelatalispeeitielly autlieristibi"Friderit
any data collected biotech olkisl&with Ntoihdividua&students
shall 'not inChide informMion neludingiocisi .security. numbers),
Which would' pennit the:personal 'ideniilicoticn Of such:Moderns . or
their inirents after' the ditisoobiiined biii been eolleeted.:.

(4) (A). With respertto sul 'Minions (e) (1) Ind (c) (t)"and (c) (3), /P4".""' .
nit,pprsomi, agencies, or ergs riiiistions demi:rig:Kamm to the' records` of

"indent ihall be reryiliretto'sign &Written' fOrsemblehehalt be kePt
'eminently:with the,file of the student, but (editor insPection by the
parents or ..st rident indicating SpeciAcelly t he: .Nrit iniate educational
or other intenetthat eaChrperson,usiney,witOrganisittiOnhaihi reek-
ing this inform:Atkin:Iva fort* shilibe aisilablito permits and to
tbe, school official ,.repoaible'forIenved maintinanCit sa's means of
auditing the operat ion/of the systeni,

'(11) Whh reapict tWthis.subeection,zpersinal,infonlation shall
milv b transferred to a third' petty on the Condition that imeh Party
will m4 perint. any other party .to'hivelicerie to such" information
withnu: the wrigen,coneent of the patents of the student.'

"(e) The Secretery shall 'adopt appieptiatei regalations.to protect Surveys.

2bC, rights of priVacy efitUderita and- tIniirfamilies in conneCtion with
airy surveys or deta-githering actnitiea conducted, misted, or an:
thorized byzthe Seereterrot an administrativilead of .an eduestion
agency. Regulitioni- intabl imbed' 113idse this subssetiew .411 'include
provisions controlling the use., dionminatien 'and "protection of such
datn. No survey or. data.gathering:ectivitisi shall be conducted bY
the Secrets rv, or an administrative Itead'of an education apney under
an applicable program,,Onleasoochsnitivithisure autbormedhy law

1

"(d) For the purposes of this netion,_whenever studero''
" tinned eighteen' years of age, 'or is attending" ah

secondary education the permission or conee-
rights accarded to the parents of th "-
required otend accorded to t 1.

"(e) No fundsio,-"
gram unler "
dent'

1

N

574 PUBLIC LAW 934116-AVG. 21, 1974 t88 STAT.

be taken oalyif the Secretary Ands thim haste= a &Burs to comply
- with the provisions' of thisiection, end he has determined t hit cowls-

ADCs cannot be muted by velantnry
"(g) The Secreteryuball astAltab or *Wirt* an office and reiew

board within the Department Of Health, Education, end Welfare for
the purpose of investigating, processing, reviewing; and adjudicating
violations of the provelopa of this' section and compleints sissy

be filed eceicerning alleged violations of this section, according to the
"I.', procedure: containedin "'alone 434 and 437 of this Act.".

-Etnol. so.. (le) (1) (i) The provisions of this section shall beCome effective
20 USC 1232g ninety days after the date of enactment of section 438 of the General

"t2.0:2C,12321 (2)(1) This section may be cited as the "Family Educational Rights
Mductition Provisions Act.

note. and Privacy Act of 1974".
1
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Rules and Regulations

In spite of their apparent complexity, the laws enacted by legislative
bodies seldom are specific enough to apply to all contingencies, nor do they
describe in detail how a law is to be enforced or'how a'new Ordgram is to
be implemented. Because the legislative process is issue-oriented and rela-
tively time-donsuming, Congress has chosen to limit its efforts to the deter-
mination of broad policy and doctrinal matters. It leaves to the executive
branch (i.e., the adnd istration, including Cabinet departments, bureaus, com-

' missions, and so on) the Cask of drafting the necessary volumes of detailed
rules and regulations. /

The key document in which all rules and regulations can,be found is, the
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). The CFR is to administrative rule making
what the U.S. Code is to legfiTaive actioTia document that is constantly,
being amended but that contains information in easily located categories, much
as a library contains books cataloged by the Dewey Decimal System or a similar
scheme in order to help patrons locate books.

Currently, Title 34 (a self-contained volume) of the CFR is the location
of most rules pertaining to education, and it is affected primarily by the
rule-making actions of the U.S. Departmea of Education (ED). If we were to
look up Part 99 of this title, we would find the passages shown in sample 4--
the familiar subject of students' and parents' hghts of access to educa-
tional records. The fine Orint reveals, in this case; that these rules are
authorized by r founded on the same passage of the U.S. Code (20 USC 1232g)
that was altered by the 1974 amendments to the 1965 ESEA: the now-familiar'
Buckley Amendment.

In other words, sample 4 is an example of rules and regulations that
contain verbatim portions of a lawthat was fairly specific and that required,
or allowed, little elaboration.

Notice of Proposed Rule Making

In other cases, Congress is not so confining. In fact, some laws may
state only that "The Secretary of Education is empowered toyromulgate regu-
lations to establish.a program to accomplish X-Y-Z . . ." or "Eligibilty for
grants under this title shall be determined by the Secretary using such cri-
teria as he/she shall establish by appropriate means ."

When rules or regulations are established with this degree of adminis-,
trative discretion or initiative, a great deal of public participation is
sought. The principal vehicle for informing citizens about possible changes
to rules is the Federal Register. This document is published every business
day of the year by the U.S. Government Printing Office. Individuals or orga-
nizations may subscribe to,it or can find copies in most libraries.

In effect, the Federal Register reports only those parts of the federal
rules that are undergoing change. The CFR is a record of the entire set of

18
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SAMPLE 4

RULES AS SHOW' IN CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONb CFR)

PART 99PRIVACY RIGHTS OF I
PARENTS AN9 STUDENTS

Iodised A-44mm

Sec.
51.1 Applkability of ps.rt.
0.2 ft:poi*.
51.3 Definitions,
0.4 Student rights
0.5 Formulation of Institutional policy

and procedures.
991 Annual noUfleation of rights,
te:1 limitations en waivers.
WI Fele.

kiport Hon 004 Itov low of
liftoollow how*

See.
99.11 Right to Inspect and review educs.

lion records.
51:12 LimitaUons en right to Inspect and

review'education records at the poetam
ondary level.

0.13 Limitation on destruction of educes.
lion records.

Syteport CAopoeistoot of 14e6o1Ion bow&

99.20 'Requelpt to wend education records.
9511 Right to a hearing.
19.22 Conduct of the hearing.

Svaffirf DOlecloovto of Porsonoly 114n1119.14
Infonselleo From Ithmorion ItioserIs

19.10 Prior consent for disclosure required.
e5.31 Prior coneent for disclosure not re,

Mitred.
00.32 Record of requests and disclosures

required tObe maintained.
0).33 Limitation On redisclosure.
0.34 Conditions for disclosure to officials

of other schools .-thool systems.
Mt 35 Disclosure to certain Federal and

State officials (or Federal program put,
poses.

99.36 Conditions for disclosure In health
and safety emergeties.

99.31 Conditions for disclosure of directory
Information.

114.1.polt 1-1.r.foteowoot

9940 Office and review board"
99.11 Conflict with State or local law.
95.62 Reports and records.
0.113., Complaint procedure.
0.114 Termination of funding.
0 0 Nearing Procedures.
99.11 Rearing before Panel or a Rearing

Officer.
9087 Initial decision: final deCillion.

AlITMMITy: iteo. 4311. Tub. L 50-247. TlUe
IV. as amended. SS Stat. 571-574 (20 U.S.C.
1232$), unless otherwise noted.

130tIRCC 45 FR 3011, May 8. 15110. unless
otherwise noted.

t

1

.
Subfeet AGenoes1

100.1 Appileeldlity ef port.

(a) Thts part aPPlies to an educe*
Hongl agencies or institutions to which
funds are made available under any
Federal pregram for which the Secre-
tary of the 1.14.'Department of Edna.
tion has admintstraUvereeponsibility,
u specified by law or bY detention et
authority pursuant to law.

(00 U.S.C. ino. 13310 /
(b) This part does not apply to an

educational agency or Institution 7
solely because students attending that
nontnonetarY agency or InstItution re.
ceive benefit* under one or -more of
the Federal programs referenced In
Paragraph (a) of this section, If no
funds under' those programs are made
available to the agency or institution
Itself. ,

(e) For the purposes of this Part,
funds will be considered to have been
made avallAble IL an agency or institu.
Hon when funds ..inder one or more of
the programs referenced in paragraph
(a) of this section: (1) Are provided to
the agency or Institution by grant,
contract, subgrant, or subcontract, or
(2) are on:witted to students attending
the agency or institution and the
funds may be paid to the agency or in.
stitutIon by those students for educa.
tional purposes, such u Under the
Basic Educational Opportunity Oranta
Program and the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program (Titles 19-A-1 and IV-
a respectively, of the Higher Educa-
tion Act of 1945. u amended).

(30 U.S.C.123211)

(di Except as otherwise specifically
provided, this part applies to educa-
tion records of students who are or
have been In attendance at the educa-
tIqoal agency or institution which
maintains the records.
(so U.S.C. I332e)

106.2 Porpoft.
The purpose of this met it to set

forth requirements governing the pro-
tection of privacy of Parents and stu-
dents under section 431 of the General
Education Provisions Act, as amended,

(30 Pi:LC.134o

599.3 Deflaideas.
Amused in this part:
"Act" means the Oeneral Education

Provisions Act. Title IV of Pub. L. 90-
217 u amended.

tra

0
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federal rules that are in effect at a given time. Using the library analogy, 0
you can think of the CFR.as.a card catalog listing the library's total hold-
'ings, whereas the FecleT.T1 Register is similar to a circular that lists the
library's new acquisitions.

As soon as,the bureakrats Kaye drafted a tentative set of nules and
regulations, th'Ay must announce them in the Federal Register as a Notice a
PropOsed Rule Making (NPRM). If you look at sample 5, p. .22, you will see
an 4ample of an NPRM, in this case referring to the Veterans' Cost-of-
Instruction Program. Early portions of an NPRM,contain a summary of the
significant changes.effected by the new rules, state how-comments can be :

submitted, announce a deadline for these comments, and cite the authority /
under which the rules will be issued. The latter portion of the NPRM then
quotes the.affected parts of the CFR (in this case, Title 34, Part 629) as
they will appear if the proposed WITes are approvea as drafted.

After the deadline for submitting comments has passed (usually 90 days
after the NPRM is published), officials within the proponept agency consider
that all the comments have been received and make whatever changes they deem
appropriate. At this point, they issue the regulations in final form, again
via the Federal Register (see sample 6, p. 23).

By comparing sample 6 with samOle 5, you can see that the latter por-
tions of each have the same form, if not exactly the same content. However,
the regulations shown in sample 6 are designated as final regulations and will
take effect within only 45 days--unless serious objections'are interposed by
congressional action. That is, the "speak-now-or-forever-hold-ycur-peace"
period has substantially passed, and the administration is now iaforming the
public.that'new rules will soon be in force.

To reveaf the administrators' rationale for these final regulations,
the Federal,Register announcement includes a summary of the comments received,
the agency's analysis of those comments, and a description of whatever action
was taken. These responses range from "No change is made in the regulations"
(circled portion A) to "The phrase . . . has been added" or "The reference to
. . . has been deleted" (circled portions B and C), or they include at least
an explanation of how certain phrases will be integpreted (circled portion D).

Rule Making at Other Levels of Government

Rules and regulations can also be generated at the state, regional, or
local levels of government. In general, state agencies follow the same gen-,
eral procedure of notification-comment-final rule making, but their system for
publishing these rules might not be as elaborate--perhaps they may issue an
infrequently published circular or a newsletter only as required.

County and municipal government offices and local education agencies
will likely use even simpler means for communicating fne intent rr details of

new rules. For example, the city traffic commissioner might rely on newpaper
accounts of his/her report to city council in order to notify the public of

20
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new parking rules. Likewise, a vocational administrator might announce in a

faculty/staff meeting that purchasing or personnel procedures are under revi-

sion and then invite volunteers to serve on a committee for that purpose. .

In each case, the persons affected still have a right to expect that the

final rules and regulations eventually will appear in a written form available

.for public review,.preferably in a codified, indexed document. Examples of

these are (1) the teacher/administrator certification standards often pub-

lished as an annual handbook by state departments of education, (2) the pel%:.

sonnel policies manual prepared by an assistant superintendent of a school

district, or (3) the grading and admissions rules printed in a-technical col-

lege catalog.
,

Plans

Everyone makes plans, albeit sometimes in very informal ways. IndiOd-

uals, or key persons, within educational institutions, ofteh viewed the process

of planning as a means to an end. This proc ss was not always expected to

produce any formal document, other than perh s a budget: °However, legisla-

tive action and admjnistrative rules now requi the devclopment of elaborate,

formal; written plans at local; regional, and state levels. Let us lookcat

some examples.

Vocational education laws.--The 1976 Education Amendments (P.L. 94-

,402) placed particular emphasis on both planning and evaluation.

Specifically, the law requires that eadh,state, in order to become

eligible for federal funding of any type, must prepare and submit

both an annual plan and a five-year plan.
,

These plans must first be reviewed and approved by a statewide

vocational-technizal education advisory committee and by the state

board of education. In turn, each local educational agency (LEA)--

that isI a local, city, county, or joint school Aistrict--must prepare

jts own andual and five-year plans if it, too, desires to receive funds

from the feperal government--even if those funds are ropted through-a

state education agency (SEA).

As you [might expect, the LEA plan must be consistent with that of the

9 SEA. Thus,,most state departments of education have organized a divi-

sion.whose staff members must review LEA plans and provide technical

assistance to help LEAs comply with this requirement.

Special educatipn laws--The Education for All Handicapped Children

Act (PitL. 94-142) authorized the granting of federal funds to assist

states in providing free public education to all handicapped persons

from ages 3 to 21. Just as in t!he case of the Vocational Education

Act (VEA) of 1963, states become eligible by preparing and submitting

an annual program plan to the U.S. Department of Education.

In turn, any LEA seeking to receive funds under the provisions of this

act must submit a local comprehensive plan for special education to

21
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gAMPLE 5

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING (NPRM) IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER

W32111 Federal Registse /Not 45 No 251

Tuesday. December 30. l0J Proposed Rules

34 CFAliwt

Vetrans Costerf4ristruction
Payments Program
AGdasCal Department of Educate:pa
=now Notice of Proposed Rule:attune

IKAlleAKY: The Secretary proposes to
amend the regulations foe the Veterans
C000f.thstniction Payments (VCD)
Program. Me regulation& are being
amended to reflect the st autory changes
In theEducation Amendments of IMO
and to reflect several admuustrative
policy decisions. The proporod changes
affect the elirability criteria.-the
requirements of each mantee, end the
peyment process The regulations have
also been completely reorganised for the
purposes of simplification and
aartfcation.
OArer '...oninients must be Pecan ed to
or bef-e March 2. MI
sooNtassisc Comments should be

to Stanley a Patterson.
Office of tsetaidary Education
Office of in Itutional Suppo-t US
Department, Etha c (MO fRoOrr 3354.
R013-3). MillMaryland AvonueS
Washington. 0 C 2020C
SO eialeTheit 110001stall001GONTACI-
Stanley I Pane:eon Telephone 1332,
345-2Iol
IllatttalatttTARY troceossroac The
%nevem' Costof Instuction Payments
Program began to tr3 as a formula
grant proms= which assists cos titubons
of luaher educate,* In the provision of

' educatims1 servIces to veterans Crints
support full trzie offices of veterans
affairs which provide outreacht .
recruitment counseling and tutorial
'services and special programs for
oducabonally disoctenntmiltd re:enins

The proposed text of the revived
rev-tenons governtng the vaP NOVI=
ts printed following this preamble The
proposed charges In the regulations
reed the following adourustrinve
pobcy demsionr

pi An amendment is moored co
Section 625 31(d) to five lestlfuttnet
them entire grant as one payment at the
beginning of the academic year The

amount of the payment would be based
on veteran enrollment oo April 16 Thu
single payment oysters would replace
the threvpayment system now in use
This new system would ease the
reporting requirements of grantees and
enable an institution to plan he program
activities more effectively,

(21 An amendment ts proposed to
delete as unnecessary the section
enbtled. Cntens fo: su.etsmg the
adequecy of veterane programs.
presently found in 34 CFR Section
am 56 Many of these criteria are
sheady covered in Section 432 55 of the
proposed review:cu.

(3) An srnendment is proposed to
inoddy the definibons of 'Insbtution of
higher educaboti."studenr and
-undergraduate' to bring the VCIP
regulabons into conformity with
standard Education Department
definitions.

The current rerail scions are also bete
amended to reflect the statutory changes
in the Education Amendments of 5080
These els alone include

(1) The elobillty amens are amended
so that a renewal applicant will no
ionger be eligible if it merely maintains
its undergraduate veteran enrollment. It
wal, be eligible. howes es. tf its veteran
enrollment increases bg 10 percent or If
it meets the requirements of one of the
other methods by which a renewal
applicant can esiablish eligibility

(2) An institution eccepung a mem
must now make an adequate :Hort to
carry out outreach activries with
special emphasis co seroce-corrlecied
disabled veterans, other disabled cr
handicapped veterans. and uncarcerated
veterans to addition to educationally
disadvantaged veterans

Pi institutions are required to make
an adequate effort to coordinate they
acts ities ty,ih the ttlIdiLLS Mtn.
COUns,cl.ng Program authorised under
eectior 633 of btle 36. and with the
veterantemploybsent and Montag
initiatives authorised under the
Comprehensive Employment and
Tremble Act and wider chapters 45 and
C of title 34 in order to assist m serving
the readiusmient rehabilitation
persons) counseling and employment
needs a veterans

141 The enrollment ceding of 2500
andermeduate students below which an
institution can enter a consortium
amrgement is deleted This denuon
does tint pertun to the cohne of 2300
undergraduate students below which an
institution need only maintain a full
time office of veterans's sflairs and
provide recruitment and counseling
eleViCel

fil The mond eateinrY of veterans
for which an =Winton wilt receive a

^

payment is bresionod le cover veterans
wise haw a savioecoonectad thsability
or who are dIsabtad.

(4) The maximum pant to any
Institution is lowered from $135 OM to
IMO=

Inns percentage of fends which an
Institution must rue to cam out the
ro-.nited =vim= 01 th: Fame= In
M Creased from 71percent to 00percent

howitationteComenme

Interested persons a:slanted to
submit comments and rsoonenundabons
rerauding these proposed repletion,.
Written comments and
recommendations may haunt to the
address given at the beractrung a this
preamble. AM comments remised on or
before March 2.10141. will be considered
In the developowsief the final
regulations

All comments miimittase ia rowan
so these proposed reraltabons will be
available for public inspection. duruig
and after deportment perk .. Room
3514, ROB-3.7th and El Sens
Washington. 0 C between the boats of
533 am. arid 4213 p is.. Monday through
Friday of each week encren Federal
holidays

Assommein of Ediscabemal Impact

The Department eerbadady requests
comments on whether the peoposed
reradationa in this domment would
req transmuslion of Worm/non Sat
Lo,aIreadybeing gathered by ceU

able from any other agency or
authoritY tete United States

Citation of laud Authority

A citation of statutory ce other Intl
authority u placed la parentheses on the
bro tollowmg eath substantive
provision s.f these proposed regulations
(Catelot a1 Faelond Demesne Asestaace No
114445 I brew Educative Vatamse Corot

es. Inetruccos Poteiso (Van)
Data Dearteee32.

Mein 54. teekebakee.

Swww.;74Cdsowas.
The Semetary amends Thle 34 Pert

520 ce the Code of &demi Regulator s
to rsad as falowm

PANT 621--VETERA31S'ODST-OF
1ISTRUCT1041 PAYMENTS TO
oval/non Of ROHM
EDUCATION

mc
MAW 4-43erern
1:111 Volume Catettototatian

program
113112 Iran* motes
anas a0160111011a0111.

Ian
Itagulauoas tbe apply is dr

VeteraiS Castotatistracteen hyaena
litocnta

AILS Dettnlnona eat apply le the Yttantas
Costof-lostractuo Psystests porno.

Subpart 111,-10M Mae et AcINIsse Does
pip Dtparrnent Audit under Thle
PeopeeeaT
pll Itesttred sahlties
Subpart CNow Dose Ons Apply toe a
Gaol?
L im ApOratios tesuiretoons
&Mat Dflow Does the Seattle,' Kaki.
&Grant?
12131 Calcalanoa of mete( arolnaCtoo

permeate.
&Opal EWhat Ceocatore Mot De Kept
Sys Granters?
&V el ExyazdJtare reqsaremeets.

Ardarity SeCUll aM SIgher Educe bon
Act ot Itat. as ameaded USC l0.mo-1)
tales. ottberwise acted.

Subpart AGenoese
521.1 Yetarsne Coatotarotructon

P ortent properm
This program provides fuNs to

iruntutuku of higher education for the
educational needs of veterans Funds
are used lo establish ind maintain
full.tcne Office of Veterans' Affairs
which provides outreach and
remultneent activities counseltng and
tutorial services, and special programs
for edaca bonny disadvantaged
veterans,
(so USG Itoce-1)

1421-2 Ellestis ssanass
(a) Onterio for uutid el,gibilay An

Went...two a higher education is eligible
to receive payments under this part if
the *Umber of qualified tindery. duate
betran Staderall orbis ILK receiving
benefits under chapter St cc chapter 34
of title 34 United Statta Code (ce who
have received benefits uoder subchapter
V or subchapter VI of chapter 34 while
attending the inentuttne during thr
academic year) equals $1 least 25 in
number and at Scut one of the
following

(1)110 percent of theaurnber of ouch
qualified undergraduate veteran
students in attendance on Apnl 16 of the
preceding academic year

(2)10percent of ow total number of
undergraduate students In attendance at
the institution dunne the current
academic yeu if dull number does not
constitute a percentage of its
unciaradustz students which is less
than the percentase for the preceding
academic year

th)Criteno far contmtung eflpInfroo
An Mannino° of higher education which
to ePOYIng for nasletanoe durug en

academic year fellow* one during
which It has received assonance wider
this part will be eligible to receive
payments under this part I/

Mlle applicant meets the criteria for
bind eligibility as defined in paragraph
(t) of this Kenna.

(2) The applicant hes a percentage
decline idthe number of undergraduate
setersn students receiving benefits
under chapter 35 or chapter 34 aunt 34
United Ststes Code. no greater than the
national percentage decline in the
number of undergraduate veteran
evident s enrolled in all institutiOns of
Meier education since the applicant's
talltal year of eltrability:

(3) The Secretary determines that the
appl ice nt It making a reasonable effort
to recruit, enroll, and preside necessary
services to s etersns. taking Into
consideration the extent to which the
number of persons referred to In
Peregrailb (a) of this section falls short
of meeting the ratio amens set forth in
the paragraph

(c)Cnteno for renewed efrpbrfay An
applicant which has quailed for
payment durms any preceding fiscal
year but subsequently became

is eligible to reCtive payments
un.l-r this part ti

t.' 'kr applicant would have been
eligi _ had paragraph (b) of this 'tenon
been in effect when the applicant
became ineligible

(21 The applicant has had full time
office of veterans' affairs since its last
year of participation in the plogranc and

(3) The appropriations mode &sellable
during the fiscal year in which the
award would be made am to excess of
(t)S14.3.10 OW, or (Ir) the amount
requested to the President s budget.
whichever is greater.by an amount
'efficient to make payments to all
institutiona meeting the reiounments of
paragraphs will aca (OP) of this

Ito
etch=

U.SC 1010a-11

ISM kwagise pasties
- School or departments of distal:), and
proprietary InstUutiOnl are nOt eligible
to Melee asostance under this part
(so USC ICOO.-1)

1 us 4 Reouleeons nun loots tome
Vetefans Costotanttneettoo Parents
Ittattant..

The Education Department Central
Administrative Regulinons (EDGAR) In
34 CFR Pan 75 fDaect Grant Progeams)
and 34 cra Part 77 (Definitions) and the
regulation& In this part an apply to the
VElefins Costofilastruction Payments
program
po MSC 10Me-1.10n. Usti
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Final r.ganes..
m.Asty The Seomtaiy Ii Issuing
regulations for the Veterans (;t.of.
Instruction Psymenu4VClPl Pogra
The regulations bay, been amended to
reSect the changes to the program
stater,o made by the Education
Am ,ments of lAO, Pulc L 15.374, and
ta rrfl"t rental administrative policy
deaaa..,ss. The changes affect ths
elrgrbt..'y attestS, the required scthitles.
end the payment process. The
regulations heot also been v.oegania.d
be the puiposes of slmpta&etioa sod
clarification

cma 443t Unless Congress takes
certain edhournesents. these regriatsocs
will take affect 43 dayt aftet publica000
hi the Federal Regleiw. U you want to
know 11 there he, been a change to the
eflecnve date of th.&. regulations, call
er writ, the Department of Education
contact persoec At a h.turt date the
Seeretsry will public s notice In the
Federal Register stating the effective
date of these regulations.
en' eierrvwi e.omaAnoss CoulTACr
Staciph.R. Patterson. Telephoras. ()

ec,.ARY UATIC
if Ca.ciasts sad Rsepomee

'he feotic. of Proposed Rulemaking
setting forth the propos.d amenent,
to ths regulatioss governing the
Veterans Coe.oIlnstructson Psyments
Program wee peblished to the Federal
Register on ,.cember 30. lAO
tntereuivd persons were Invited to
submit wnttgO comments end
rsoommcndstions within Wdaya.

Sevtrs.i comments Were receIved
concerning the proposed regulations.
After consideration of these comments,
a coaler of the suaeitIonl were
tcorporstad Into the regulations. Tb.
espouse to each mcnt is given
betcwr

Comment. Several cocimencers
questioned the caceor of Apni is U the
counting date wider the new one-
payment system II 53.3). An sastlet
coiiattng date would give Isatirations
moee tim, to prepate their arplcabora,
end It would give the Department of
Educaton'moeetlae taproom, the
applications and mail the award notices.
It would alao allow mary kistitubone to
retiect hber ersa stgollmeot
statistic..,

Rapou. No the.. I. mad. to th.
r,rilatioee. Tb. proçses'. d.ta bet.
esoldo. - e.rollmaot information
beied es a.. April Ii coUi data. It Ia
ainiS.I7 to compare pe.t data with
creat data todstarsa1zaLUelbWtyto
tom. ci..... and... aocwuta co.pazlaoc
esquires that tiulitutloca tioue to
collect data on the be.L. of lb. ApeU IS

date.
Coeso,ej,& On. onouenter qae.tloc'd

the sew reguiatoey requfr.aent to
I 529 II(bXZJ that en thetitutloc make en
edaqu.ta .tiet to ceery out oofrsath
sethitisu with sdaionpbaai.cc
bci.zteret.d vet*flna. The aater
dt.d recent rsductloca to V.A. bonublu
to tocarcerst.d estermsa and .0s.t.d
that VCW paysaenia be tnata..d to
cover the cost of estvfng the.. veteran...

Raepons. No bange Is mad, to the
escalations This new provision r,.saJtj
floes stitutesy a.mendesent and cannot
be ,uvia.d through rtiulabctaa. See 20
U.S.C. iWO.-I(cXIXCXW).

Coaia,ent One coesmestat qusetuined
529.1 of ha proposed ,,ulstlona

which I.elefty outlin., the seMoei
provided by the V.tatens Coet'oZ
instruction Payments Proçu,. Tb.

manter asked why only pail of the
sctivttl., dsttnsattd In 20 U.S.0 iWO.-
lfcXtXC) wire Inciuded to this section
of the reulatloca.

Response No change Is made tothe
ITZulltlotij Tb. lint .ecoloo of the
z.guliticcs (16211) talns a broad
aed brICI ,tatement outlictog se of
the TtC., provided by the pram.
The establishment and maintenance of
an Oce of V.terazia' Affair, I. the
mean, by wthcb all service. ali
provided to vuterun.. Pcfertnn. to
outreach, r.aultment. counhelIr4,
tutoring. end .psctal educaboc proçsm.
I. drawti fitan subsection (cXIXC)(lJ of
the Iii tute (20 U.S.0 1WO,-1J. The more
.ç..c3Sc activities delineated to 20 USC
Ipr0.-1tcXIkC)(U}(cXIXC)v) are not
if aecccduzy Importance. Howgven lbsy
were act kiciuded tithe opining
statenl becaus, they are already
reqac'ud by (621.11 oftheieguIatloi.

Comment. One coacoter questioned
the elIgIbIlIty requirements to (53.3(a)
of the prpon.d regulatIons which allow
the u,enthtg of v,tessns who
onrontly reratvthg .ubthaplet V
beneSts. The msntie uk.d why the
ruIat3coa west rastricted when the
statute allows addItional paymenc foe
veteran, who ha,, sy., received
e.bthaptei' V or e.bcbepisr VI b.noft..

Rpcn... No change I. rand. to the
regeistlona. S.ctIto 53.4.) of the

gralat$ona,peduleath.typ.so(
veterans which cia be coenied kw me
parpc.e of d.taemlnfrag Ifs.. bsilta
I. etigibi.. Ibis yut.,an enroilmeni eoual

I. consistent with the reqwrenents ci 31
U.S.0 107ie'i(s)(IKA). Section
53.31(b) of the regulations eddrvsais
the celcoletioc of payments and tilows

teran .tud.nt, to be counted who
hove ever received educational
assistance under subchapter V or
.ubchaptet VI of chapter 34 ot hue 34

This .ectio of the regaliuces
onorports wIth 20 USC IWOe-.
1bXI)(Bj

Comment. One ennoventer ailed why
the r.guiitlosta require that cantees
make en adequate elfort to provide
outreach .irvtcee with a special
.tnpliaota on 'handicapped vetersns
when the statute reads 'other daublid
* handicapped veterans

Response The plrrsoe other disabled
at." baa been added to I 620,II(b)t2) of
the esuistlon, for the purpo,e of
ccation.See20U.SC 1070.-
i(cXIXCXW).

Comment. One comments? saked If
the Senatsay of !drtatton and the
Administrator of Veterans Affairs
eonzull.d on the regulations U r,qidred
by' the statute

Re.pons. The original regulations for
the Veterans' Cost.cf.lnstruction
Payments Program were orteted In 1973
Is consultation with staff from the
Vstirans AdmInistration, end all
subaecuent revisions bays been
reviewed and approved by that agency
The fInal rulatlons will be (dolly
promulgated by the Adixtliuetrator of
Vstei*ns' AN elia and the Seaetaiy of
Zducitfo. S.. 20 USC 1070.-
I(cXI)(C)

Cortant. One commenter ailed why
S 621 lI(b)14) of the proposed
peislations died "SectIon 620 of flue
IS" to relation to the readlustmen'
cowisellra8 program when the statute
cites "Section 612A of Thie 36,'

ResponD, in * 629 II(b)14J of the
proposed regulations, an ervoneou,
reference tamed. to Section 020 of 'flUe
Ii, Uouted States Code The correct
rslerwice Is Section 012A of ThIe 36, and
the regulations bays been changed
accordingly S.s20US.C1070e-
i(cXIXCUYb

Cooteant One coormenter questioned
the.., of the term. "vocational
tehabthtatioc tubslet,nca." to
I $3.31(sxlJ of the propoeed
t.gulation3 when the statute r,fers only
to "vocational rahabintatlon,"

lisepotasa. The reference to
'vocallens) rehabilitation subslelenc."

in 53431(e) hi. been deleted .o
enneosuary to view of the dsfinllton"f
y,tatan
Comment On. mentsr asked why

payment, will be made only for those
veterans to whom services required

esdar the teems of azt wlfl Is
res.cnably acesesibi." The ststeieey
provisions do sat costala this

IL Tb. pbra." . . raid to
whom setoices required wider lb. (same
cia grins will be r.aaosably.
aeslbls, baa been d.Ietad floes

525.31 of the rtgul*tfo.a. The statute
lees not wateant It. ladesto, Ii this
eactioc cecaru1rig lb. calmiletlo. of
payments. Section SN il(s) of the
regulatIons ad.quataly sadiasess lb.
eomeslbilhty of veteran.' services,

Cosno*nt Os. coesa,.nter asked why
psyments are mad. baaad on quarter
tntsrvals of snroll.e.I (full.tlaa. three
qt.ar.time, baiftume) rather than si
an overall percanta$. of enrollment,

Response. No change Is mad. Ia lb.
regulations. The statute for the
V.tans Adalralatratloc which povwua
the peyment of educatio.al a.etstaace
to veterans mu. * Ualtad State.
Code) and tithe bests by which yaP
vetiran enrollment ii calculated,
speeches thet ".bgIbl. enroilmear be
t.sU4Iae, three'qu.rlandms. end half.
time (Section 11S2(aXl). subchapter IV).
hi addition, other higher education
program, use qusrtar.tlma competition.
Ice calculating enrollment Infocw,atfoo.
flew of thIs method of computatioc is
a pail of the Department's efforts to
standardize Its r.gllatoey provisions.
This method ta elsa en adminlitrative

vwii,nor formnstitutiosis of higher
education who.. enrollment
clssatflcatlosi lion a half, thme.quailer,
and fufl'tlme basis.

Comment, Ooe cacementer ,I.stid
that I 53. 31(.X2) of lbs proposed
regulations be clarided to explain that
the payments calculated to
are to addition to those axnput.d sader
* 52L31(aXlJ

Response. The word addiUona he.
been Inserted to *53.31(b) (foemaily
hsi1(aX2)) to clarify the .asolng of
this subsection. 'Toe s4ecte ae.thtg
this requirement, a grantee receIves th.
following additional payments"

Cocwcent One commentat que,tio.ed
(53.31(b) of theyropo..d isgelatlon,
which rasda. Ifo payments will be
made to grenlaes for etadeoia who irs
rot lsll.tlme. thssa.qaaztes4f.e, erbelf'
time etudects." The onmseter cited the
statutei', prohibition of peymests de'
lens than hali'tIme stadeat. bet
q.ssstlo.ad the etawiely boils let
payments based oa Read psecieleiss,

*.spswa.?aymentswlllbeasd.ke
all students whe as, hi attendance on it
least a half'ciae basis, The see of tx.d
percentage. to calculating eutollmeel
kifoematloa I. an sdmislatestrv,
canv,cl, both to the Depsrtmest if
Education and to teetitutloce of h1er

edec.tiea, sad I. a pal of lb.
Depeetmeet'e effoets to .4e.adazdus hi.
eegilalssy Howsew.
I 555.33(b) of th. peegesedregslatiosa
has I.e. deleted U an rmoeomeasy
guevimes sad another prevtiloe of the
eugulatIsee has been de4iatedu
I 5*31(b). The de6nitlons to
ifsssfy ainto that a "tie.donr meen, e
paean, to s" at en dtstios of

,sr sderatio. seat lasso a balf'ti.

Coensait One a.t qseetlosed
the s's&es.o. to paragraph (h) rathet
lbs.. paragraph (c) u lb. limiting
escibo, to I 5*3141) if the propoed

Aeeonsc Tb. redeesecs to paragraph
(b)ln (5*31(d) of lb. proo.ed
regulations Is Incorrect Paragraph (c)Is
th, proper ef.a.ace. Howevn.
I 5*33(b) of lb. peopoeed regulations
has been.timtnat.d and, eeavsault,
* 52531(c) of lb. proposed regulations Is
* 525.33(b) I.. the fInal regulations. TIth
isfereona to paragraph (b)ae the
haltIng section to the Real regulations.
tharalses, I. correct,

Comment On. cocimentat asked why
schooll will sot receIve additional
payments wider * 534.31(aX2) lot other
than ,ervlcs-cceoect.d diseblad
t.tatana when the etaMe allows
ad&tlocal payment.. for service'

.cied dlsabl.d vetarsiss and other
lbublad veterans. Tb. commenter also
asked why' the teem dlsab)ad" bed Dot
been d.ftn,d,

&epunsa. Section 53.33(b) (fosmedy
iN.31(aXZ)) has been amended to reed,
"lb. aember of qualifIed sadeegreduets
tetsan students who Is,, ever
s,cityed educational assistance tadat
subchapter V or subchapter VI of
chaptee3t of'flhle3Soawbohavee
.ereice.o3nnsct.d disability ii deftnsd
in Sectloa 1O1(1S) of 1111.3. Ualt.d
State. Cods, or who are disabled to
aoceedance with the d.ftnItbo. of noo.
aervlce.cted with respect to
dI.abtlity I.. Section 101(17) of This *
Llted Statae Coder

Tb. reference to Section 101(17) of
ml. IS, Ualted State. Coda, sow
ilastlie. the regelailcsa wlthreepecl to
4etermlaalls.a o(dlsabfllty eider 20
U.S.C. lWOe-i(bXl)(6), The section Is
law cen.l.tect with the .taluta'. Intent
to allow psjaiscta for otbet disabled
vsiww in edIt tic, to serv$ce'

àseb&ed vetema.

.
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_the SEA. This local plan must devote partiCular attention to inter-
agency planning, usually with a local rehabilitation services office.
In most cases, the LEA is expected to use VEA funds for direct instrUc-
tional services of a vocationallnature, but it should use the special
education funds to,provide (or contract for) the provision of related
servicessuch as transportation, recreation, medical diagnosis and
screening, speeeh pathology, or psychologythat aid the special edu-
Cation student.

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act cCETA)--Since the first
CETA Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-203), the-objectives of CETA grants have
ostillated between public service employment (counteracting cyclical
unemployment) and specific vocational training (hOping "hard-core"
unemployed pepsons develop marketable skills).

-0e trend has been constant, however. There has been an increas-
ing emphasis on local cociperation among employment security offices,
economic deVelopment agencies, rehabilitation services offices, and
vocational-technical institutions. This interagency cooperation is

fostered-at the state level by the specific requirement that a planning
committee meet four times per year, with representation from (1) the
community college board and/or board of highee education;-(2) the state
advisory council for vocational education; (3) the CETA employment and
training council; and (4) administrators, teachers, and board members

the local leiel.
. .

Similarly, P.L. 94-482 (the Education Amendments of 1976) requires that
a State Occupational Information Coordinating Committee (SOICC) meet,
consisting of members from the state board of education, the department
of rehabilitation services, the bureau of employment security, and the

CETA agency.

It should be noted that, at the time of this writing, funding foe
CETA programs has been reduced, and its future is unclear. However,

government-sponsored efforts of this type will likely continue in some
form, and you should both keep abreast of these efforts and take advan-
tage of these opportunities for cooperative planning and collabora-
tion.

All of these plans, regardless of the statute or regulation that insti-
tutes them, have several procedural points.in common. First, they require the ,

participation of representatives from a broad base of agencies and institu-
tions, involving varied interests,xesources, and purposes.

Second, they require the reconciliation of the objectives of a plan at
one level with those of a plan at adjacent, levels. This does not necessarily

imply that a plan of an LEA or a multicounty district must comply with an

existing statewide plan. In many cases, quite the contrary could be true--

the state plan is a composite of the local plans that it comprises.

Third, planning is tnextricably associated with intergovernmental fund
transfers. The existence of a formal plan is a prerequisite for the receipt

24
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41vof funds,. Subsequently, the plan itself becomes the rationale by Which funds

;ere turther allocated or the criterion by which a decision might be made not

to,tund certain actiyities.

Finally, the planping process involves bah rational and political mech-

anisms. To the extent that (I) information is acTiERTri5ii and,analyzed ahd

(2) alternatives are generated and then compared in terms of their antici-

pated outcbmes, the process is rational. However, the presence of conflict

(not everyone's ideas and objectives.can receive top priority) means that

the process must also become political, requiring negotiation and compromise.

Furthermore, the planning committees have a-political aspect in that their

members are usually appointed by elected officials.

Constructive Intervention in the

Law/Rule/Plan Development Process
4-

The,law- and rule-making processes described on the preceding pages are

oeen. Is an administrator of a local inilitutionyea, as a voting, taxpaying

citizenyou have the right and the civic duty to influege the development of

laws, rules, and plans in whatever way your conscience and intelligence may

direct. Let's look at specific means at your disposal:

Gaining Access to the Legislative Process

IPdrhaps the points of entry to legislative action have already occurred

to you. The most direct one for you is to seek access to a legislator. Since

this,approach--contact with an individual--is common to all three situations

(lawli rule, dnd plan making), we will discuss it in more detail shortly.

Second, you have the right to ask to present testimon regarding 'pending

legiSlation. This testimony could consist of a persona 'appearance before.a

commilttee of congress or the legislapre (see sampTe 7). Alternatively,'it

could consist-of written remarks, a summary of a research project, or even a

thoughtful, relevant article from a professional journal, which you submit for

the committee members consideration at their leisure.

Third, you alone,. you and several colleagues, or you working through a.

formal association can become proactive rather than merely reactive. It is

feasible actually to draft a bill and then to ask a legislator to ponsor it

or tol work together with him/her to write a bill that meets your concerns and

follows the needed format.

Fourth, as a modification of the bill-drafting step, you can contact a

legislator or a subcommittee and offer to assist during the markup of a bill.

Markup is the rewriting process that often takes place after hearings have

been held but before the bill is reported out of committee. Remember that

most legislators are specialists in the pecul* language of the law, but

they are still laypersons in terms of the particular subject matter of the

legislation. If courteously approached, they might Welcome your assistance
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SAMPLE 7

TIPS ON TESTIFYING IN A LEGISLATIVE HEARING
A

. Prepare a written statement with copies for committee membeis. Use the

statement as the basis for your presentation; however, you may wish to speak
fron a good outline or to alter the order depending on the style that suits

you-or the remarks made py previous speakers'.

When you arrive, ask for a witness slip; fill it out and return it to

chairpersqn.

Identify yourself and begin with a concise statement of your position on

the bill ,and your'main reasons for support or opposition.

Refer to'specific code'sections and line numbers in the bill sO the com-

mittee can follow as you speak.

Choose facts and data that relate to the points you want to stress and

select those with Which committee members can identify. Be careful not to

distort by your selectidn of statistics--your-credibirity and accuracy are

important assets.

Point out_specifically how the bill will address the problem.

Speak slowly and c1early
.0
so you can be heard.

4

Talk to the committee only, not to the audience.:

Don't repeat points that have been covered adequately by previous wtt-

nesses.

Be prepared tor questions from legislators, but don't feel you need all

the answers. When you don't know, say so. If answers can be found, get

back to the questioner.

,SOURCE: From "There Ought'a Be a Law," brochure published by the Ohio League

or Women Voters, Columbus, OH, 1981.
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411 in expressing desired concepts in language that is clear to those who would be

, affected.

Finally, you can issue a news release, call a press conference, or other-

wise make the public aware of an issue and thus stimulate their contact with

legislators-in whatever manner they choose.

Gaining Access to the Rule-Mak1n9 Process

As in phe legislative arena, you can seek access to those officials who

will be drafting rules or regulattons. This contact could also result in

something akin to Markup, whereby you submit proposed language for parts of

the proposed rules.

Finally, you have the same right as other citizens to respond to Notices

of Proposed Rule Making, following the procedures described when the NPRM

appears in the Federal Register (or following similar procedures when state

governments or other agencies issue tentative rules in analagous ways).

Participating in Planning Processes

Again, you should seek to communicate with those who will be developing

state, regional, or local plans.

More directly, you could seek appointment to those advisory or governing

committees that are assigned a planning function. '

-

.Third, you silould respond, in either an indiNidual or institutional

capacity, when planning committees ask for information on which to base plan-

ning decisions. They may seek documentary submissions or oral testimony at

preliminary sessions.

Fourth, -you should review copies of plans whenever they are issued in

draft form uy a committee. The committee usually asks for comments at this

stage, using a device such as an NPRM. If you have an opinion, express it,

and substantiate it with logical sets of data or arguments.

Keeping Informed

It does no good for you to express opinions for which you have no factual

basis. Nor is it prudent for you to contact a legislator or government offi-

cial about a matter that is not currently under discussion or (worse yet)

that has already been decided. Therefore, you should know what information

sources, such as the following, are available to help you, keep abreast of law-

and rule-making activities:

Legislative directories. These directories list-all members of a legis-

lature, their district, political party, committee appointments, and mailing

.27
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address. They also show who are the legislative leaders: speaker or presi-

dent pro tem of each house, majority and minority leaders and "whips," commit-
tee and subcommittee chairpersons. (See sample 8.)

Legislative information office. This is a service provided by the legis-
lature itself, often through a toll-free telephone number, that provides
up-to-the-minute informatton on the status of a bill: whether it has just
been introduced, has been referred to a committee, is in hearings, is on the
floor of a house being debated, or is awaiting the President's/governor's
signature.

Clerks of the house and senate. Similar information about the status of
bills is available from the clerk's office of each house; the bills' numbers
will also be listed in the legislative directory. Upon request, the clerk

will send you a copy of a bill in its most recent form.

Legislative status chart. These charts are provided in the newspapers

of larger cities on a weekly basis (probably daily in the capital city paper)
or in professional periodicals such as the Chronicle of Higher Education and
VocEd, the AVA journal. In many cases, such a report will also list those
committee.hearings scheduled for the next one to two weeks.

Organizational brochures. Your profesional organization is likely to

maintain a roster of key legislative and admintstrative personnel, as well
as current information on bills likely to be of interest to you. General-

interest citizens' lobbying groups, notably Common Cause and the League.of
Women Voters, also maintain this information (although over a broader range
of topics). They also prepare voting records and brief biographical sketches

of all legislators.

General news media. Political news is one of the key focal points of
newspapers, news magazines, radio and television programs, and association

newsletters. Read such articles closely, however. Headlines Often make it

appear that a law has been enacted, whereas the fine print might state only
that a key committee or caucus vote has occurred. As you know, with your new

understanding of the full legislative cycle, "there's many a slip between the
cup and the lip." Many a bill, after having been reported out of committee
with a favorable recommendation, gets tied up in political disputes and never

becomes law.

Communicating with Public Officials

The basic means by which we traditionally interact with the legislative
process is through letters to legislators. The same process is also an effec-

tive means for interacting with other officials involved in rule making and

planning. In either case, your communication efforts,ought to be broadened
beyond writing and beyond making contact only when you want something from a

particular legislator or official.
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Co6sider what a0proaches you would use if you were attempting to sell

that same person a product or service. First of all, you would use the most
personal,medium possible--a private meeting, if possible. Next most effec-,

tive would be a group meeting or a personal phone call. A personal letter,
perhaps even a handwritten note, would be almost as satisfactory. Only when

you wanted to "blanket" a large number of persons (with small hope of response
from any of them) would you resort to a"form letter, a mass-produced flyer, or
an unsigned brochure--but you wouldn't really expect either a high ulume or a
desirable quality of response when using this technique.'

Next, you would like that person to know you in roles other than, as a

salesperson. You would speak to him or her at your place of worship, at club
Meetings, whenever you met on the street. After you sold something to the
person, you might call periodically to'see if he or she is still satisfied
and to ask if you can help in any way.

The same is true in relations with your c6ngressman/woman and state
legislator. , Try to become acquainted with them in routine settings--at social
occasions, in regular meetings of groups in which you share an interest, or

in special get-to-knoW-your-legislator sessions. If nobody else sponsors Such

an event, plan one yourself through your institution or professional organiza-
tion.

/

Invite them to visit your institution--for an open house, for a special
event such as vocational Olympics, or jUst for a private tour. If they're

coming to make a presentation or receive an award, be certain to notify repre-
sentatives of the press and invite them to cover the event.

The object is h)r you to provide something of value to the legislators--
visibility, prestige, appreciation, or information. Then it's a fair bargain

when you find it necessary to seek their support for your views about pending

laws. A prominent retailer has commented, "There's no such thing as a good

sale, only a good buy." If you can demonstrate to the legislator that being
associated with your school, college, professional group, or cause is also in
his/her interest, you are more likely to be favorably received the next time

you visit, call, or write.

Beyond these general principles, there are some specific points to follow
if,you do find it appropriate to send a letter to a public official. Sample;9

shows the format your letter should follow. Sample 10 contains some useful

guidelines on letter content and good correspondence manners.

Acting Systematically

Regardless of the extent to which you choose to become involyed in law/
rule making or planning or the manner in which you contribute information or
express your comments, your activity will be more effective when you act as

part of a system. This system could be an organization as formally structured

as the American Vocatimal Association (AVA) or merely an informal meeting

among you and your fehow administrators on a specific occasion.
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SAMPLE 9

SAMPLE FORMATLETTERIVAMEMSER OF cONGREsso

(Personal Stationery'or Plain gond-Pape

'Not Institutional Letterhead),

'Your Address -

Date

The Honorable .

House of Representatives [U.S. Senate]

Office Address, if aVailable

Washington, DC 20515 [Senate 20510]

Dear Congressman/Congresswoman [S,:mator]

-

Introduction - Identify yourself.

411
... Make brief reference to-your OCcupatien,'

business,'ur ofganiiation.

Purpose of Letter - Explain why you are writing.,

- Refer to. bill by name indumber,,if

appropriate.

- Give facts and/or figyres to .Support yOur

views.

Closing Request.a repl indicating his/her position,

\regarding the issue.

- fh nk the member of`Congress for his/her
con ideration of your position.

cerely,

Your N

SOURCE: From leaflet published by Ohio Vocational A sociation, Columbus, OH,

1981.
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SAMPLE 210

POINTERS ON WRITING A LETTER TO A LEGISLATOR

I. Bagic Fundamentals:

The letter should be timelySomecimes a bill is out of committee di' has been
voted on before a letter arrives. Inform your Congr2ssman/woman while there is
time to take effective action.

Be reasonably brief--Every working day the Mail cartier leaves the legislator 150
or more pieces of mail. All of this mail must be answered while studying legisla-
tion, attending committee meetings, and participating in debate on the floor. Many
issues a,te complex, but your opinions and arguments stand a better chance of being
read if they are stated as concisely as the subject matter will permit (e.g., 1-2
pages in length). It is not necessary that letters be typed--only that they be,
legible. '

*

' Identify the bill of issue--About 20,000 bills are introduced in each session of
Congress; it is important to be specific. If you write about a bill, try to give
the number or popular title (e.g., truth in lending, minimum wage).

2. Do's When Writing to Legislators:

Be constructive--If a bill deals with a problem you admit exits, but you believe
the bill is the wrong approach, do not hesitate to suggest a more logical approach.

Write your own views--A personal letter iS better than a form letter or signature
on a petition. Many people sign a petition without reading it to avoid offending
the circulator form letters are readily recognizable--usually registering the
sentiments of the person or Tobbying group preparing the form. Form letters often
receive form replies. ,

Give your reasons for taking a standStatements such as "vote against N.B.
100; i'm bitterly opposed" don't help. But a letter that says, "I'm a vocational
teacher, and N.B. 100 will handicap our high school program for the following
reasons . ." tells more. Perhaps the legislator didn't know all the effects of
the bill, and your letter will help show what it means to an important segment of

' his/her constituency.

If you have expert knowledge, share it with your Congressman/womanOf all the
letters pouring into the office of a member of Congress, perhaps one in a hundred
comes from a constituent who is knowledgeable on that subject. The opinions
expressed in the other letters are important and will be heeded, but this one is
a real gold mine for the conscientious member. After all, in the next few months
he/she will vote on farm, defense, transportation, space, health, education, hous-
ing, and veterans' bills, and a host of others. He/she can't possibly be an expert
in all these fields; many constituehts are knowledgeable in some. Their advice
counsel is appreciated. ./

Sv thank-you when it's deservedMembers of Congress are human, and they appre-
ciate an occasional "well done" from people who believe they did the right thing.
But even if you think he or she voted wrong on an issue, he/she would still welcome
a letter.

SOURCE: f4'omleatl&fpub3ished by Ohio Vocational Association, Columbus, OH,
1981.
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3. Don'ts When Writing to Legislators:

Don't become a "pen pal"--When legislators send out a newsletter appealing foe
more constituent mail, they are not soliciting quantity, but rather quality. One Of

the pet peeves on Capital Hill is the "pen pal" Who weighsthe mail down every few
days with long tomes on every codteivable subject. .

Don't pretend to wield political influence--Write your Congressman /woman as an .

laividUal--not as a self-appointed 7176Wiperson for your neighborhood, commUnity,

or industry. Unsupported'claimS to pplitical influence will cast, doubt' upOn the

'views you express. Nr

Don't demand a commitmtnt before the facts are known--If you haveweritlen-a,per-

sonal letter and stated your reasons for a particular stand, you have i right to '

know the purreni thinking on'the issue: Writers who,demand to,know how i.legisla-

cteZ tor will vote on a bill should bear legislative realities, in, mind. On Major bills,

there are two sides tq be conSidered, and you May have heard only;ont. The bill may

be/100 pages long with 20 provisions in addition to the one you wrote aboUt, and
he/she may be fol.ted to vote on ,the bill as a whole, weighing°the goodrwith thelmd.
It makes.little sense to adopt a firm and unyielding position before withesses have
been heard or a study lies been made Of the bill in Oestion. .A bill: rarelpbecomet
a law in the same form as introduced. It is entirely posiible-thit you would.not
Support the bill in the form in which it is finally submitted to the floor.

Don't make threats or promises--Members of Congress usually want to.do the popu-

lar thing, but this is not their ozly motivation. Nearly all,t4e members-wanOte

' do what is best,for the country. riters have the privilege oroaktng assertions,
but such assertions rarely intimidate a conscientious member and miy, in fact,_gen-

erate an adverse reaction. The Congressman/woman would rather know'why yoefeel so

strongly; the reatons may change his/her mind.

Uon't berate your Congressman/woman--You.can't hope to persuade a member of ,Con-

gress to 4ccept your views by calling him/her utiles. If you disagree with-him/her,

give reaslni for your disagreement. Try to keep the dialogue open.

4. Also, Keep lhese Nlints in Mind:

Spell the legislator's name and title correctly.

Be neat and legible.

Identify yourself and your purpose for writing.

Give a brief rationale for.your request or position.

Seek a reply from the legislator.

Ask to be put on his/her newsletter list.

Close with'a thank-you. 0.

When he/she replies, WRITE AGAiNI

Compliment him/her or encourage his/her reconsideration of Vie issues,

Maintain clOse communication--try for a personal appointmeNt.

33
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What such a system does for you is to extend your capabilities to sense 0
the need for political activity; the system provides you with_additional eyes,
and ears. For example,.the publications of many professional associations
routinely carry articles or editorials alerting their members to the need for
action or concern about many political issues. Moreover, these same periodi-

cals usually contain routine news about the status of many bills currently
under consideration by legislatures, Congress, or execdtive bureaus, enabling
the reader to decide for him/herself which matters deserve attention. In a

less formal manner, you might learn of pending legislation, rules, or plans
from a triend at another institution, from a former colleague who now works at
the state capital, orthrough your personal reading of business or general-

, interest publications such as the Wall Street Journal or Newsweek.

Once spurred to action, you can likewise use a system to,amplify your,
response--as a louder voice or)stronger arm. The professional association
accomplishes this by enlisting the efforts of its many members or by synchro-
nizing their activities. In the case of several such organizations, profes-
sional lubbyists ca,h,be retained or employed to work direct;ly with legislators

and officials. YO6 can assist these efforts too, if by no pther means than
paying your dues or contributing directly to special lobbying campaigns or

political actibn committees.

On the infotmal side of the picture, you can likewite sk your friends

or colleagues to support your efforts in persuading officiqs to act (or vote)
in certain desired ways. Alternatively, you can express yolJr opinion publicly
and hope that the parents, organizations, and general citizens of your area
,will agree with.you and add their voices to yours.

Summary

This information sheet has described tbree different forms b.9 Which pub-

lic policy is expressed: laws, plans, and rules and regulations. The means

by which they are developed differ somewhat; but the results are all related.
Laws are enacted by the most formal process provided by Amerfican government--
legislative deliberation in the halls of Congress or a state legiSlature. The

skeleton of law is fLpshed out by rules and regulations, whi,ch are authorized
by legislators but are actually drafted by administrators within federal,
state, and local governmental departments. Finally, both las and rules
allow, or require, that 4.ate, local, and regional bodies coOperate in the
development of plans, usually regarding the systematic delivery of important
services such as vocational education, rehabilitation, dr health care.

The planhing process is designep to be especially partiOpatory, with
citizen involvement invited at many stages. That fact should not diminish the
fact, however, that legislation and rule-making activittes are likewise inten-
tionally open to public view-l-nd influence. Citizens in generkl--including
local .vocational-technicaladmin4trators--should feel welcome to add their

two cents' worth. I
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The wheels of government are not guided by a sinister unseen hand;

neither must they necessarily grind relentlessly ovels individuals or small

P institutions. A fundamental tenet of democratic political syStems is that

governments rule only with the.consent of the govehed. Ignorance and apathy

are at odds with this tenet. The information in this learning experience

should help you overcome'eny information gaps You may have perceived, thus

dispelling ignorance. Through practice, you should also be able to develop'a

positive attitude that can liskewise combat apathy.

I

cs+

(Opiional
Vctivity

You may wish to visit a legislative session. This could be"

(1) a ffoor session of one of the chambers (senate or house-of
representatives) of your state legislature or of the W.S. Con-

gress or (2) a heartng,of one of the committees of either body.

You or your resource person might want to contact your legisla-

tor's office to secure a viSitor's pass (.if one is required)

and to learn th schedule of sessions'and hearings.

Try to secure in advance a copy pf the bill being corisidered.

When you attend, observe'the various procedures used. To

help structure your observation, you might wish to prepare in

advance a list of the things to look for, such aS the follow..,'

ing:

how many-legislators are present?' HOW. they seated

(e.g., according to party affiliation and seniority)?

What is the clirrent status of the bill (e.g., first near-

ing, reconsideration, recently reported out of hearing,

nearing final vote)?

Was the bill introduced in this'chamber or has the

other chamber already acted.on it?

Is a floor l'eader or organizer of support/oppoSition

apparent? Are any tactics--such as trivial amendments,
roll-call votes, orcalls for quormil--being used to delay

action?

Is much substantive action evil:lent, or do you suspect

that most of the discussion deliberation, and persuasion

is taking place behind fhe scenes?
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(Optional
lActivity
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0

/Optional
IActivity

You may wish to simulate (1) giving testimony at a legislative
committee.hearing or (2) receiving and considering such testi-

mony.

Organize some of your peers (preferably those working-under the
supervision of the same resource person) into a mock committee
of the legislature nr Congress. Decide which bill (preferably
a real one, perhaps dealing with a vocational education issue)

you want to discuss. You and four peers can take turns serving
as (1) members or-the chairperson of the committee and (2) wit-
nesses giving testimony before it.

The witnesses may portray themselves Or play the roles of
actual persons'or positions (e.g., the exetutive director of
AVA, the chairperson of a state board of education, an educa-
tional consultant, or a former student of vocational educa-
tion). However-, the information presented should be accurate
and current (e.g., data on the employment rate:of graduates of
'TA I programs, the rate of minority participation in health
occupations, or per capita expenditures for students in tech-

nical colleges).

Based on the data presented orally to the mock committee (or
Contained in documents given to the committee'staff), you and
your peers could also develop a committee report containing
proposed amendments and a statement urging passage of the bill.

You.may wish to arrange through your resource person to visit
an official who is involved in making/rules and regulations
or developing official plans., This might be a member of the
executive branch at the state or federal level or a member of

a state or regional planning commisgion staff.

During your visit, ydumight want.io seek answers to questions

such as the following:

Where do most of the ideasioriginate ihat become enacted
into laws, rules/regulations, or plans?.

What is and has been the Tole of individual vocational-
technical administrators in affecting pending latiand

policy? What is the role of professional organizations?

In what'form does the olficial prefer to hear from con-
stituents, lobbyists, and others having information or
comments about pending:laws?
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/Optional
11, Activity

You may wish to visit a meeting of' a community organization

(e.g., chamber of commerce, labor union, or League of Women

Voters) that involves itself in political advocacy. ,Try to
dvtermihe what issues they are concerned with, what their
positions on these issues are, and how they organize to make

their feeiings known to the appropriate legislators or other

-officials.

Write a letter to (1) a member of Congress or a state legisla-

tor'about a pending bill, (2) a state or federal administrator
about proposed rules and regulations, or (3) a state, federal,

or local official o'r planning committee member about a pendihg

plan dealing with vocational-technical education or related

matters.

Conduct whatever background work you feel is necessary to bet-

te'r prepare you for this letter-writing project. For, example,

learn about the bill/rules/plan itself, study the existing laws

and policy that would be affected, get to know the person to

whom_you are writing, 'or whatever.

In order for your resource person to evaluate your competency,

keep records that show the process, as well as the product, of

your efforts. For example, keep notes of your research, a log

of preliminary contacts you make, a list of the documents and

perstins from which you sought information, and so on.

Finally, prepare your letter in final form, ready to mail to

the intended official. Then submit it to your resource person

for evaluation. (lHe/she might very well recommend that you

send it intact or might suggest changes to make before you

finally dispatch it.)

After you have prepared the letter in its final form, submit it

to your resource person for review and evaluation. Give him/

her the "Letter Evaluation Checklist," pp. 39-40, to use in

evaluating your work.
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Name

Date

LETTER EVALUATION CHECKLIST

Directions:, Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULC box to indicate that, each

of the following performance components was not accomplished, partially accom-

plished, or fully accomplished. If, because of special circumstances, a per-

formance component was not applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in

the N/A box.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

4P N

4.
o e ,4

In researching the issue affected by the proposed

law/rule/plan, the administrator:

1. secured a copy of the bill, the proposed rule/regula-

tion, or the draft plan 0 0
, .

studied the existing laws, rules, or plans that

would be changed or superseded by the proposed ones 0 0 El

3. acquired related inforMation and liter4tire from a

professional organization, governmental 'clepartment,

colleagues, or other educational institutions

In selecting an appropriate individual to whom address

the letter, the administrator:

4. followed one of the following courses of act'Aqn:

D O D

a. identified a legislator representing his/her own

district or belonging to the committee to whom

the bill was assigned 0 0 0 EJ

b. determined which official was the proponent of a

proposed rule/regulation 0 0 0
c. identifial a member of a planning committee or

its staff 0 0 0
5. got acquainted with the addressee by such means as a

phone call, personal visit, or introduction by a mutual

associate 0 0 0 Di
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6. inquired through a professional organization or l'Obby-
ist about the addressee's professe51 views or voting
record on this subject or his/her reputation for being
able to persuade colleagues on important matters

When drafting the content of the letter, the administrator:

7. identified the pending bill/rule/plan by a-specific
title, number, revision, or other clear label

8. 'stated a clear position toward the entire document or
certain 'lifts of it

9. cited relevant facts and figures or the opinions of
notable, informed leaders in the field

10. stated how the proposed law/rule/plan would affect
the writer and other constituents

11. clearly urged the addressee to take a definite posi-
tion or certain action that was timely, legitimate,
and constructive

12. requested a reply and thanked the addressee for
his/her time

When preparing the letter in its final format, the
administrator:

LEVEL OF PERFORMANC

. e 4bO
teY

0 0 0

33. osed personal, rather than institutional, stationery 1:1 ri ri El
14. spelled the addressee's name correctly and used the

correct address and title (e.g., "The Honorable
if a legislator)

15. typed legibly and spelled all words correctly

16. identified him/herself and his/her position

El 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 El El

17. did not exceed a reasonable reading length (1-2 pages). ri ri ri
Level of Performance: All items must receive FULL or N/A responses. If any

item receives a NO or PARTIAL response, review the material in the information
sheet, "Developing Laws, Rules/Regulations, and Plans," pp. 9-35, revise your
letter accordingly, or check with your resource person if necessary.
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(Optional
Activity

Learning Experience II

OVERVIEW

After completing- the requi red reading, 4ritique. the: perfor:,

mance Of an administrator in a giVen, CaSe. study i, preparin

and submitting required reports.

You will be reading the inforiation sheet, "Preparing
and Submitting Reports for Internal or. External llses.,"'

pp. 43-56.

You, may wish to interview an official -of a state, local,. or

educational agency who frequently prepares reports.

irOptionM You may wish to examine the instructions for one or 'more

VActivity reports regularly prepared by administrators or teacher's.

You will be reading the "Case Study," pp. 59,60, and 'cri-

tiquing the performance of the adMinistrator described.

You will be evaluating your competency in critiquing the

administrator' s performance in preparing and, submitting

required reports by comparing your completed critique with

the "Model Critique," p. 61.
I 0
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Activay For information about (1) why educational institutions are
required to prepare and submit reports and (2) how the admin-

istrator can perform this task more easily, accurately, and
efficiently,.read the following information sheet.

PREPARING AND SUBMITTING REPORTS
FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USES ,

Let's face it. The need to prepare reports frequently is not well

received in administrative circles. There may not be any way that the

information in the ,next few pages can counteract the connotation of evil

/ that seems to surround long pages filled with blanks, accompanied by reams

of directions in fine print. But let's try.

Purposes of Reports

If you must think of reports as evil, then try at least to perceive them

as necessary evils. In fact, let's begin by considering for a moment why we

have such things. Four of the most prominent and frequent rationales for

reports are these: planning, funding, compliance, and control.

Planning. Reports for planning purposes might be retained within an

institution or sent to an agency at the local, state, or federal level.

Analysts at these levels can summarize the data from many institutions and

detect trends that might indicate an impending need for new programs, build-

ings, resources, or knowledge. To facilitate these comparisons, however,

information must be prepared in consistent form--consistent from year to year,

from institution to institution, or from state to state.

Reports submitted for this reason often include such data as enrollments,

degrees or diplwas granted, room occupancy rates, and community/feeder school

census figures.

Funding. Most public educational institutions, as well as many privately

supported ones, receive funds from at least one level, of government. In most

cases, the distribution of these funds is based on the number of students

enrolled, usually classified according to type of program, grade level, or

degree of special assistAnce required to overcome disadvantagement. The fund-

ing rate might also depend on the costs actually incurred or the institution's

degree of support for special needs programs.

Therefore, reports submitted for funding purposes,include such items as

enrollment data, financial records, and descriptions of activities designed to

aid students needing special tutoring, support services, counseling, or finan-

cial aid.
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Compliance. Many of the governmental policies affecting education have
been enacted to carry out broader social programs that are deemed to be in
the public interest. Thus, educational institutions--just like the armed
services, municipalities, and major government contractors--are required
to-forlow practices that reflect fair pay for equal work, safe working con-
ditions, sound childhood nutrition, human dignity, and equal employment/
advancement opportunity, without regard to race, economic level, religion,

sex, or physical impairment.

Reports having a compliance basis, like the two other types already

mentioned, also call for enrollment data. These data must be classified not

only with respect to vocational program and special needs but also in terms
of areas related to the social program in question: minority status, gender,
age, family income, veteran status, high school completion, physical impair-
Anent, prison record, and so on.

Compriance reports often ask for narrative descriptions of plans made
and actual activities undertaken to resolve areas of previous noncompliance.
For example, a college that formerly had no women faculty members might be
required to state annually not only what percentage of the instructors are
female but also what efforts it had exerted to recruit interested women, how
many had applied or had been interviewed, what their qualifications were, and

what starting talary had been offered them. ,

In many cases, "compliance could mean that an institution is demonstrat-
ing, through a final project report, that is has accomplished the several
tasks it had agreed to perform as part of a grant or contract from a govern-
ment agency, private foundation, or corporate firm.

Control. Finally, reports can be used to exert administrative or fiscal

contro . In many cases, local administrators generate and use these reports

internally. For example, teachers submit class attendance or enrollment

reports on the first day of class. Administrators can use these almost imme-

diately to adjust the size of classes in order to give teachers nearly equal
loads--or at least to provide enough chairs.

Treasurers or business officers prepare spending reports on a regular

basis (usually monthly). By comparing these with budget figures, adminis-
trators can detect expenditures that are higher than planned and impose
new limitations to ensure that funds will not be overdrawn. Conversely,

review of these reports can reveal a department that is spending far less
,than expected, precipitating a reexamination of activity levels and, perhaps

allowing a reallocdtion of funds. .

Similarly, by analyzing placement data, administrators could determine
that new efforts need to be made to help students find appropriate jobs. Or

they could examine "time cards," noticing that one department is using a lot

of overtime and hiring a new employee to help staff in that department accom-

plish their work more readily.
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, Established Reporting Systems

SinCe statistical data are so often used to make comparisons (whether

with the past, with other institutions, or among states), it is useful to

have data systems or taxonomies that provide common definitions of the items

'reported. The National Center fOr Educational Sta6stics (NCES), a part of

the U.S. Department of Education, accomplishes this purpose to a certain

extent. Its glossary of definitions and the formats of its reports determine

to a large extent the definitions and formats used by state departments when

'rt

requiring reports from local educational agencies.

Other efforts to achieve commonality and usefulness of data were affected

by two notable federal laws: The Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the 1976 Amend-

ments to the Vocational Education Act of 1963.-

,

The Civil Rights Act of, 1964 required that all federally aided educa-

tional institutions provide race and ethnic data to the Higher Education

General Information System (HEGIS). (Provision of data to HEGIS was formerly

voluntary.) HEGIS also provides information about enrollments, faculty

salaries, finances, and facilities for postsecondary, degree-granting insti-

tutions. HEGIS is valuable insofar as it constitutes a reliable and con-

sistent source of information for long-term comparisons. However, many

educators believe that its categories pertaining to vocational education

are too broad, and its methods,of securing informatiOn too slow, to provide

_timely, useful data for day-to-day decisions at the state or local level.

Therefore, the National Vocational gducation Data Reporting and Account-

ing System (VEDS) was viewed with some interest when it was formed by part

of P.L. 94-482--the 1976 Amendments to the Vocational Education Act of 1963.

Finally operational in 1978, YEDS includes information about vocational stu-'

dents, programs, program completers and leavers, staff, facilities, and

expenditures. The data categories were designed specifically to serve the

National/State Occupational Information Coordinating Committees (NOICC/SOICC)

and programs under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA).

VEDS involves a uniform set of forms by which the states must,report

this information. Unfortunately, the states have often have seen fit to

modify these forms when securing information in turn from local agencies.

When canbined with ditferences in timiny and means of collectiny the infor-

mation, these actions jeopardize somewhat the commonality of the data

obtained.

The State Occupational Information Coordinating Committees (SOICCs) have

been mentioned twice in this module: here and on p. 24. The SOICCs and their

national counterpart, the National Occupational Information Coordfnatiny Com-

mittee (NOICC), were set up by the Education Amendments of_1975 to develop,

implement, and coordinate an occupational information system. One of the

responsibilities of the SOICCs is to link those who use and those who develop

labor supply-and-demand information.
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As of this writing, each SUICC can provide employment projections--either III
directly or through agencies with which it collaborates--by specific occupa-
tions for areas within the state. These statistics are often presented by
standard metropolitan statistical areas in the state, sometimes with all other
areas lumped into the category, "balance of the state." SOICCs and their col-
laborating.agencies can also provide professional analysts who can "treat" the
relevant data for you and draw froM it the conclusions you need.

Tips for, Preparing Reports

Perhaps these suggestions will seem simple, even trivial. Nevertheless,

much of the distress associated with reporting could be avoided bj following
them.

Read the directions. In most.cases, the directions closely accompany
the report tom, often being printed on the back (see sample 11). This might
mean that you always have to keep an extra copy of a blank form handy to avoid
constantly turning the one you're filling out over and over. So be it. (If

you ever join the bureaucratic elite and are responsible for designing a form
yourself, remember that little annoyance. Give your colleagues a break, and
print as many of the directions as you can on the face of the form--especially
data -ntry codes (see sample 12)..

If the directions are more complicated, they might be included in a
separate booklet (see sample.13) or printed in a regulations book or general
procedures manual or faculty handbook.

The ultimate in thorough direction-giving is to hold a meeting or work-

shoR. This allows the creator/user of a report to meet irectly with those
who provide the information and prepare the feeder reports. Ideally, these

persons would all work together to develop the instructions, or even the for-
mat of the reporl itself, in order to accommodate everyone's needs. If this

is not possible, the workshop setting at least gives the report preparers an
opportunity to ask questions about ambiguous directions or to practice filling

'out some sample forms.

(A side effect c(uld be that an official, knowing that he/she may
encounter some irate report-filler-outers face-to-face, will simplify and
shorten the report, require it less frequently, or otherwise make the repoft

more palatable.)

Submit the report on time. Directions usually highlight one item very

prominently--the deadline. Don't just finish it on time; start it on time.
Study the dataxequirements closely and anticipate how muctrila will be
needed. Then add 20 percent to cover interruptions, your secretary's illness,
blizzards, or interference from sunspots, and mark your calendar accordingly.

Few administrators have only one report to prepare. Gather together the

instructions for all your assigned reports, and construct a master calendar.
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SAMPLE 11

TYPICAL REPORT FORM

(FRONT OF FORM)

SECTION F

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

PAST EXPENDITURES
FOR imoonau oresiaimy

CATEGORIES
PROJECTEO EXPEND! TURES
FOR Prionnkia OPERATION

_

INSTAOCTICAIAL MARKS

INSIAVCOONAl FOLPOOENT

T

0D4 A INSTALKOONAL COSTS

GlADANCT AND 001003( LING

ACOAOASTAATION VIVO*,
AND I AAIUN ION

ACOS A TOIACATIO*1

Af %Ann ANC, Of AIONSTAAIION

COANILUALAA OVALCALM

TOTAL TLAsAl OAnov TI

tOrAt WISP' VIEWS Met I APHID
too MVP A TODNAI. IRMA Aos

ISTIAIA IL COST At UNOT Of CAIDO
It.. 41.13.1 by 1.1. 101

"N /

(BACK OF FORM)
SectlOn F
FlnanCial MfOrmatiOn

A tentrY., budget is requested from isech agency
estrnates the maor avencittres kr the

Promeed ecoupehenel, procrern The famat fa
dee:aping the tentabvit budget aopeers on the
folowng pege To Wort met end Prciected fedora/
sWeipcal expendittres, the categenes bsted below
ran be unized These Ye the same categones
utazed by agencies n papaw the Amid
lnfamahaf Report (VE 500 sem),

On mooring the tentative budget fa the Lecal Plan,
Coendies Maid:

1, Report expendtuns from the preceedng fiscal
yeer's Arno' kiformatcn Repat (VE.500
sends) n the leit-hend cotton.

& &mental), Ilstricts Informal= appears
ri Row 1 on the preWas VE.500E

b. Secondary Cestncts. Uni Ostrot&
Conr&nty Colecres and State
Agencies: Infarriabon appears n Row
1, on the pewous yeer's VE.501

2 Estrnate expendtres fa the prePared Plan n
the ngia.hand cation,

3 Agencies are asked to °stellate lhe cost per
crech fa openteon of the Ottivabonal
Program Obtain the Nun by dweing the total
°striated expencitues by the estrnated
rarnber of occupitbonal tnts generated by
you agency

Usng the sane categoies fisted n the Mood
Informaten Revert (VE500 series), agenoes shetild
repal the total federailstatelocal emendates for
Ole folowng calegones

eistructicna Salaries. Arnow* cad to occianatonal.
staff fa thy' sentes, e g.. Macs.

hstruchend Equipment Moults expended for
nstructaW equipment, 0g. (*asks, toces,
typewnters, etc

Other instruetonal Coster Amounts evended
%twat am not ecteecable to salines or equcment.
e g talcs. meantenance, seeds rental, etc

CaManee rest Counsem Amounts expended fa
gixfonee end counsefing sentces related to the
=extra* pro)ras, e g.. salaries, testng, career
nfarnation, Inlay-up :Wes, etc,

Actnnestratten. St.cenAsion end Evakabon
Amounts expended for salaries of mennetrative,
supervisory, end mamba' personnel n occupotroral
ockzeiben

Tewher Eduathal Animas expended to
togrede the profess:nal development of
=weber* staff, i g , conference anytime., .
travel, etc.

Reseal% end Dem, 'mem knouts mended
for deVelopng new elpA atigwns:n occuPabenel
scataben

Oxman Developnent Amounts emended to
incrove, wade cuneulun, a Mate new
onetaabenal ciasses,



SAMPLE '12

TYPICAL REPORT FORM

(INSTRUCTIONS ON SAME.SIDE)

i

STUDENT CLA3IFIC TICN FOR VOCATIONAL R5ZICBURSENENT
SCRESTER

illo.T ICI DATE
o

1

, NAM Of COURSE PERIOD OR BLOCK INSTRUCTOR

In tho dfaadvantagod ond handicapped co umn, placo ono (or more) of the numbere round t the
bottom artion of this pogo that boat describes tho student's disadvantaged or handicapped
eituetio Plolse list each student in alphabetical order by'cless (Comors first) thit was
in your class at mid-semester

wemor STUDENT N F

1

YEAR IN
SCHOOL
1

- HANDICAPPED
(Place numbor(s)
frosobelow.)

DISADVANTAGED
(Place numbor(s)
from below.)

SERVICES
(Place nunbors
rnim below)

1. 1

3

4.

5

6,

7,
.

e
...1._

9 ,

10, I

II,

12,
1

13.

14. 1

15.
16,

47,
.18,

ilt
20, .

tiANDICAPPED CRITERIAT

2. A ersein ;who ka hard or hearing

1. A terson ioho is mentally retarded.

3. A porsoniwho is dear.
4. Ha, a opeech impairment.
5. A person!tho is visually

handicapped.
6. A parcon'who is emotionally

disturbed.
7. A persori who is orthopedically

impaired.
8. Other health impaired.
9. A person who is deaf and blind.
10. A person who is multiply handicapped.
11. Person with specific learning disability.

1. Seidel Counsaling services
2. Psychological services
3. Social Work services
4. Speech and language services
5. Bilingual services
6. Special resource services
7. Facility modification
S. Scheduling modification
9. Curriculum modification
10. Materials modirication
11. Carreer Resource Canter
12. Staff conference (Ceschar/keacher)(toacher/counsolord,studant/teschor)
13. Poor helpar (tNtorial services)
14. Spacial Occupational program
15. stet training (Insarvice)
16. Class size - (lomer than average)
17. Tasting, iValuation, special diagnosis of student of program
le. Special audio-visual media materials
19. Hoalth.aervicos
20. Individualizod instructional peckagea
21. Other (explain)

DISADVANTAGED CRITERIA

A. Economic

I. family income is st or belom povorty
loyal.

2. Participant, parent, or guardian is
unomployod.

3. Participant of parent of participant
is recipient of Public Aid.

4. Participant is inctitutionalizod or
under stato guardianship.

0. Acadomic

1. Lacks reading skille.
2. "Lack* writing skills.
3. Lacks mathomatical skills.
4. Perform* below grade lovol (2 graaos)

C. Limited Eftelish Proficiency
1. 'A parson uho has limitod

speaking ability.
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SAMPLE 13

TYPICAL REPORT FORM,
(INgtTRUCTIONS PROVIDED IN. SEPARATE DOCUMENT)*

11

INSTRUCTIONS -- Part IV - OCCoPATIOttAc PROARAllON ENKOLLHENTS

This Part provAdes data on llth and 12th grade students who can be reported
in a specific 6-digit OE code vocational program.

In general:

the Instructional programs you should include on this Part are, those
claimed on the VE-5 form liring 1980-81 for which you received reimi-
burserent, except 09.0100 which is reported on Part III,

the students you should include on,this Part are those 11th and 12th
graders whO-have nut been reported on Fart III in a general program
area (unless they are 0.0100 Part III enrollments),

you will be reporting an annual cumulative enrollment count and a
subcoont of program completions.

Program Enrollments (Line 1):
,

Part IV enrollments must be unduplicated by 6-digit OE code programs. (See

Instructions - Part III - Exarble b for directions on possible duplicated

reporting of 09.0100 students). After determining which specific Ilth and
12th grade students should be included, the following steps should be used
to complete Part IV Program Enrollments (line 1):

1. Enter the appropriate 6-digit OE program codes and program naMes in

column a. Youp-approveo and reimbursed OE program codes are to be
used to report Part Iv enrollments except the following cooperative
education codes:

01.9902
04.9902
07.9902
09.9902

-14.9902
17.9902
18.9901

18.9902
18.9906

Agricultural Coop.
Marketing (D.E.) Coop.
Health Coop.
Home Economics Coop.
Office Coop.
Industrial Coop -
Cooperative Mork Training (C.W.T.)

Interrelated Coop.
Special Education Coop.

In lieu of using these OE codes for reporting ,cooperatIve enrollments, use
the program code cost closely related to theelatest Job held by each stu-

dent. Refer to the atteched list of statewide Approved Occupational Pro-
grams to locate a propei,code. Students you were unable to place in a Job
can be reporteo on Part III line 9, 18.00 Other. Reporting by this method

will provide a better picture of the actUal training these students _re
receiving.

All other enrollments should be reported by a'§rdigit OE code for which y60
recerPerapproval ano reimbursement for FY 1981. Review the definition qf
unduplicated_headcount (See Definitions - Part

0

2. In Section_A (line 1, column b) report the total unduplicated enrollment

for-KliF-Figram.
.

3. In Section B (line 1, colurn c through 1) distribute the enrollments,by
sex within racial/ethnic category. All students reported in Section A -

should be included. If a person refuses to identify his or her race/
ethnicity, use institutional identificition and'assign one of the,velid
categories.

4. In Section C (line 1, column m, n and o) report any of the students in
Section A who have been identified af handicapped, of limited English
proficiency (L.E.P.) and disadvantages!. (These students are not neces-r
Thrily being provided special services through vocational education, but
they do fit the criteria for identificafion.) Students should be repprted
once in eath category for which they have been identified, i.e., the same
student can,be reported as handicapped and L.E.P., or handicapped and dis-
advantaged. Do not report the same student as L.E.P. and disadvantaged;
while L.E.P. is rieparate category for .reporting, Wis actually a type
of academic disadvantagerent and the source of funds for providing services
is the same federal set-asibe as for disadvantaged4services. (See Defini-
tions - Part III for Special Needs criteria.)

5. In Section D repoh the subcount of students whomere enrolled in coop-
eraTIVITIEation courses/programS.

$

Program Completions1Line, 2):

For each program in which you are reporting enrollments, repOrt the subcount
of enrollments which fit the definition of program completer, enter the data
on line 2 for Section A, 8, C and D.

Noi all enrollments can be considered completions. Those students whe do not
take all courses which are considered by the institution to be an integral
part of'the program should be reported only ,s enrollments.

Most llth 9r4de Students should Fe-reported-onit as enrollments. Only lf an
llth grader has actually completed a defined vocational prograM by the end of
the 1980-81 school year' should he/she be reported as both an enrollment.and 1'
completion.

4

Do not report any student as a completer.who ;as not also reportedfas an
enriaTment, to be considered a 1980-81 Completer, the student must-have been
enrolled at,least one term during the 1960781 school year.

After determining which enrollments also fit the definition of completer, the
following steps should be ased to complete Part IV Program Completers (line 2);

1. In Section A (line 2, column b) repert the total completeil for each
program. , 1

In Section 8 (line 2, column c through 1) distribute the completers by
sex within racial/ethnic category.

2.



3., In Section C (line 2, colien 0, n and o) report the counts of completers
who have been identified as handicapped, of limited English proficiency

and disadvantaged.

4. In Section 0 (line 2, column p) 'report the nmmber of canpleters who were

enrolled In couperative education courses/programs.

IWPORIANTi Keep in OLIO tnat tne stucents reported as completers becJme part
of the follow-up universe for next spring.

If your districuis scheduled for an on-site visitation during FY 1983, you
will be involved In the foliow-up process during the Spring of 1982. This

process can Pe simplifieo if you ramtalh an accorate record of the students
reported as FY 1981 cccpleters and the characteristics as reported in colaras

b through p. You will be reporting these same items in addition to survey

response items.

The students included in the survey will be those reported as 1980-81 completers

on this report and students you can identify as program leavers at the time You

conduct the survey. Program leavers will refer to anyone who was enrolled

during 1980-81, was reourteo vn Fart lv as an enrollment, «as not reported as a
vocational program compiecei, ano has since left the institution without having

finished the program.

For example, on the FY 1981 report an llth grade student is reported as an

enrollment in Stenography (14.07031. During the fall tenm of FY 1982, this

student does not re-enroll at your institution and you detemnine that he/she

did not take all courses needed to acquire entry-level job skills. This student

woulA be considered a program leaver from FY 1981 and becomes part of the group

to be surveyed.

BALANCING -- Part IV

To double-check the accuracy of your Part IV enrollment and
the following conditions should be verified:

1. For each program (line 1 enrollment) colurai b should equal column c

through 1.

2. For each-program (line 2 completers) column b should equal colt= c

through 1.

No balancingAsteps can be performed on column m, n, o and p since the entries

are subcounts of the program enrollment. However, each column should be equal

to or less than the total for each line.

Since line-2 ccePleters are also counted in line 1 enrollments, all entries on

line 2 should be equal to or less than the associated lint 1 entry. They will

only be equal if a\1 grogram enrollments are also completers.

completer report,

DEFINITIONS -- Part IV

(Set Definitions - Part III for unduplicated count, racial/ethnic categories,.
speciil needs (handicapped, limited English proficiency, and disadvantaged)).

Cooperative Education - a program of vocational education for persons who, by
written (and on file) cooperative arrangements between the school and employers,
are eAployed and receive compensation, receive instruction, including required
academic courses and related vocational instruction by alternation of study in
school with a job in any occupational field. However, these two experiences
must be planned and supervised by the school and employers so that each con-
tributed to the person's education and his or her employability. Work periods
and school attendance may be on alternate half days,.full days, weeks, or other
periods of time in fulfilling the cooperative program.

Occupational Preparation Programs - a planned sequence of courses, services or
other vocational education activities specifically associated with a 6-digit OE
code, designed to meet specific vocational objectives.

Program Completer - a student who finished a planned sequence of,courses,
services or activities designed to meet a vocational occupational objective
that teaches entry-level job skills. This person must have met all the require-
ments of the institution for program completion whether or not he or she grad-
uated from the institution. When applying this definition, analyze only the
extent to which each student finished a vocational program. Use yOur owp dis-
cretion to determine whether a student has acquired entry-level job skills.



parries 1 Inntruthan Nam,

PART /V OCCUPATIONAL PREPARA'ION (11/12 Grades Oil )

6.Cligd
OE Prwror.
Code

SECTION
A

SECTION 8 RACIAL/ETHNIC ANO SEX DESIGNATION SECTION C - SPECIAL .!:7......i SECTION

igglpggrargagiggps
Mae Female
IC) Id)

Mao* Female
fir) (11

Male Female
NI fol

si.spanio

Mate
fll

White
Hi .. n IfaMi. 1-n'd

...ROO,capped Iprofici.ncy

Cm) I (e)

Dip
odwantsoed

(0)
TOTAL

Ry

Coop

(o)
Female

(II
Mate Female

(k) (1)

Nam* of
Program

EntoIlmeota I i

,

Comole1.1,

Name of
Proofs,*

Enr tm.or Is

Como-actors

Nam* of
Program

Eno+ime,,s

Como ...Is 2

Islorna of
Ptootam

I

.

nt,lor,5,

Como,e,es

Nemo of
Program

%am, of
Prootarn

.......---

155E 21 01 2,11 I .m, Co Cht, araho 41i (COPY AS NECESSARY)
P1404 01 6,



Your state department staff might provide you with a "'comprehensive" list of III
deadline:dates (see sample 14), but it usually includes only the reports they
require you to prepare. Combine it with other assignments,,calculate when
"formula'dates" fall each month (e.g., third working day of the monthery
Friday, or second week of a fiscal quarter), and post them on one triendar.

If you use a desk calendar, form the habit each morning of ctiecking sev-

eral days ahead. On a wall-chart calendar, scan a whole week or month at a
time, especially before a planned absence for a conference or vacation.

Routinize and automate. After just one experience with a report,
you should be far wiser and more prepared for the next encounter. Prepare
worksheets on which constant or :elatively stable data are already entered.
Alternatively, make a photocopy of the report from the previous period. Then
"edit" it with current figures before submitting it to a clerk for retyping
on a clean form.

Better yet, if you have the institutional capability, file the report on
a memory typewriter, enter it into a word processor, or write it as a.computer

.program. In each case, you can then devote your attention to only the vari-
able data and save time thereafter by not having to retype the "boilerplate"
words that surround the vital, changing statistics.

Modify your information system. Closely akin to the routinize/automate
advice is this tidbit. Look at all your reports and devise a way to accumu-
late the units or bits of information in a central place. Then aggregate or

411summarize them in the unique way required by each report's format. In other

words, don't require every student (or teacher) to fill out a separate form
for each kind of.report you have to do. You've merely multiplied your own
burdens to others, not spread or diluted them.

To facilitate this process, you can employ a master enrollment or re,is-
tration fonm. Conttruct it so that it can be coded for computer processing
yet looks attractive to the subject and provides enough space for the sought-
for entries! The "hard copy" of the form could be passed along from student
to ti cher to administrator to data-entry clerk until all the data are entered
(see sample 15).

Maintain conlidentiality and trust. The requirements of social programs

often seem contradictory. Compliance reports might ask what proportion of
your job applicants or student applicants belong to XYZ category, yet you're
not allowed to ask them--at 'east, not directly--lest that status appear to
influence the employment/admission decision.

Even it you are fair and impartial, you must still take extraordinary
steps to assure your clientele of this attitute. (Consider dental health

professionals. They not only keep their hands scrupulously clean; they
also make an open, almost ostentatious, display of washing them within the
patient's clear view.)
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SAMPLE 14

CALENDAR OF DEADLINE DATES

1111111111111,

CALENDAR OF DEADLINE DATES ,

. 1980-81 saw. YEAR

ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF ADULT, VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Prior to tmplementation

of program

60 days prior to
implementation of
Special Funding Agreements

November - December

December 1

March 31

April 20

Addendums to the Local One and Five "l'ear Plan due

in the Department of Adult, Vocational and Technical

Education office.

All Special Funding Agreements due in the Department

of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education office.

Sub-Regional In-Serviceyorkshops on funding and

planning.

Claims for ALL summer sessions, elementary programs,
3t terM claims for secondary, post-secondary and

4z:ti1t programs due in the Department of Adult,

Vocational and Technical Education,office.

One and Five Year Plan for Vocational Education due

in the Department of Adult, Vocational ahd Technical

Education office (including equipment requests for

Area Vocational Centers and post-secondary).

Claims for 2nd1term secondary, post-secondary and

adult programs due in the Department of Adult,

Vocational and Technical Education office.

May 15 Claims for 3rd term post-secondary and final quarter

secondary programs due in the Department of Adult,

Vocational and Technical Education office.

July 15 Claims due in the Department of Adult, Vocational and

Technital fducation office for reimbursement of all

Special Funding AgreementS for the previous fiscal year

and reimbursement of approved instructional equipment

purchased, received and'paid for during the previous

fiscal year (Area Vocational Centers and post-secondary

only).
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SAMPLE 15

STUDENT INFORMATION INPUT FORM

STUDENT INFORMATION (to ba complaced by student)

auhil
Enrollsent Yaar /f72- 79

School Nam

PAtit

Last Nast

70 arc 56
Sax: Fes& le

c:3 Malt

(30VAME
, First Nano

BOWL) IV/
Permanent Address

School Code

//3- 444.41:94/
Student Social Security No.

34Ag 94- VAT/

Date of Birth:

Phone No.

Ethnic Background:

ClAmerican Indian/ C:3 Asian American/ C:3 Black, C:3 Hispanic 00 White,
Alaskan Native Pacific Islander Non-Hispanic Non-Hispanit

PROGRAM STATUS (co be completed by Records Office)

LEVEL:

Secondary: CM 9-10
00 11-12

E:3 Ungraded

Post-secondary: CM Assoc.iate Degree

(=I LICII034

= Certificate

0. t. Coda(s)
No3oo

PROGRAM: Vocational Prosy:m(2)
!rn4c.4,AJsO

COOP STUDENT: CM Yes, Vocational Program

cgdp No

Adult: (=

Hours Iietvpuccion

WORK-STUDY STUDENT:C:0 Yes

=I No

SPECIAL NEEDS INFORMATION (co be tompleted by Evaluation Team)

(X) HANDICAPPED:

CM Mentally Retarded CM Visually Handicapped ,

CM Hard oi Hearing CM Emotionally Disturben

CM Deaf tR:LOrthopedic Handi:apped,

C:3 Speech Impaired CM Other Healtn Impaired

C:3 Deaf-Blind
C:3 Multi-Handicapped
C:3 Speciftc Learning Disabled

CM LIMITZ0 ENGLISH SPEARING ABILITY

q(3 D/SADVANTAGED

iX Economit
Academi:

War.a441., AIX/saw

INSTRUC:IGNAL ssmNG:Lolukupl
AOD/TIOapa AOSISTAINGC ,40wkw,ITIL

RELATED DOCUlanATION:

A/pit ,/neelLtiftt 424A /241W-kRirly/77
I. P.P. on lag &a_ 9 waa41..4 4116c.cit.

reAtaily =monis : ado Yvirm 14000
Ankh/ ,etute24 A sae; /14Z4..4c.t
Atztuue, 64-Li
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Following that model, you should seek information about potentially

sensitive areas (e.g., minority, gender, race, creed, age, marital status)

on a separate form (perhaps matchable only by sOciai security or other serial'

number). Further assure the individual by explaining why the information is '

sought, citing your institutional equal opportunity policies, and providing

him/her with an opportunity to indicate whether such data can be included in

any student or employee directory (see sample 16). ,

t



SAMPLE 16

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION REQUEST

INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUEANIVERSITY AT FORT WAYNE

A memorandum originating in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, states that Affirmative Action employers "are required to collect and maintain data on the race,
sex, and ethnic identity of all applicants for employment." We niust, therefore, ask you to complete the
following questionnaire. Please note that you should sign the questionnaire and return it separately to the
Affirmative Action Officer/Personnel Office. DO NOT RETURN IT TO THE RECRUITING DEPARTMENT. This question-
naire is for reporting purposes only and will not be used in the hiring decision. Thank you for your help.

NAME: DATE:

POSITION APPLIED FOR:

Rank/Title

Campus/School/Department

Information on this position was made available to me from the following source:

LOCATION OF POSITION:

CITIZENSHIP: U.S. OTHER:

Country

ETHNIC DATA:

These categories should not be interpreted as scientific or anthropological in nature. They,were developed
by the Federal government in response to needs expressed by both the Executive Branch and the Congress to
provide fopthe collection and use of compatible, nonduplicated, exchangeable racial and ethnic data by
Federal agencies.

American Indian or Alaskan Native [A person having origins in any of the original peoples of
North America, and who maintains cultural identification through tribal affiliation or community
recognition.]

Asian or Pacific Islander [A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far
East, Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands. This includes, for
examp _, China, Japan, Korea, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon), Nepal,
Sikkim, Blutan, Afghanistan, the Phillippine Islands, and Samoa.]

Bfack (not of Hispanic origin) [A person having origins in any of the black racial groups.]

White (not of Hispanic origin) [A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe,
North Africa, or the.Middle East.]

iiispanlc [A person of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American, or other Spanish
culture or origin, regardless of race.]

BIRTHDATE: BIRTHPLACE: SEX: Female Male
Month, Day, Year City, State (or Country)

PHYSICAL HANDIICAP:

Specify ifyou have any physical handicap or condition that will require special consid-
eration in your employment.

MILITARY SERVICE. Disabled veterans and veterans of the Vietnam era are entitled to receive special consid-
eration under the Affirmative Action Plan. If you are entitled to this consideration, please tell us and
attach a statement as prescribed on the back of this form.

I am entitled and have attached a statement.

Signature of Applicant Date

NOTE: This information will be used only for the purpose of.monitoring the success of our Affirmative
Action Plan and will not be used to discriminate against any applicant. Please return this form in
,the separate envelope provided. DO NOT RETURN WITH COMPUTED APPLICATION FORM

Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort Wayne is an equal opportunity employer and activitely seeks
applications from all qualified persons, whatever their sex,, race, religion, national origin, age, or
handicap.
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You may wish to arrange through yoUr resource person to visit

an official of a state, local, or educational agency who fre-

quently.prepares reports. During your visit, you might want

to,seek the answers to questions yOu have prepared in advance,

including perhaps the following:

(Oritional

,
What reports'do you' routinely prepare? To whom are they

Activity
submitted, and why are they required?'

%NO

/Optional
%Activity.

tn.

Approximately what percentage of your time is consumed

with the preparation of these reports? How has that time

commitment changed since you have held this position?

What shortcuts or helpful tips have you discovered that

can simplify the reporting process? (Be profusely grate-

ful when you get a response to this one!)

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to examine

the instructions for one or more reports regularly prepared by

administrators or teachers at a secondary or postsecondary

institution.

To derive maximum benetit from this actiVity, try to select

reports using different Iormats (perhaps one that uses a blank

form with a tabular or chart layout and another that is primar-

ily verbal or narrative). Also, look forreports that appear

to be designed to fill various purposes: planning, funding,

compliance, or control.

To structure yofir, examination, look for specific items, includ-'

ing perhaps the following:

Where are the instructions printed in relation to the

blank form (on the back, on :the front, separately)?,

Is a sample form provided, with hypothetical data

already correctly entered?

Does the form provide a name, phone number, or address

where you can get answers to any questions the directions

leave unanswered?

Do the instructions clearly state where the report must

be submitted, to whom, and by what deadline?
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The following "Case Study" decribes how an administrator

prepared two reports. Read the situation and critique in

writing the performance of the administrator described.

A

CASE STUDY

,
Artie Sanders is a guidance counselor at Rocktown High School. In

September he was assigned the task of completing the Claim forms that are to

be submitted to the state department of vocational education. The superin-

tendent emphasized that accuracy and timeliness were especially important for

this report, since mu.ch of the district's supplemental funling was based on

the tigures contained thei:ein. The first-semester report was due November 8.

On Friday, November 31, Mr. Sanders secured copies of all vocational class

rosters from the director's office. (Four of them are shown on the next page,

followed by the page of the rep6rt on which they were entered.) He then asked

Charly Varner, his records clerk, to total up the number of students by grade,

sex, and special catego6, and post those numbers on the form by Tuesday noon.

The completed forms were waiting on Mr. Sanders' desk when he returned

from lunch Tuesday, but'in his rush to get ready for an election-night party,

Mr. 'Sanders didn't.notice them until he came to work the next day. Elated,

because the school levy had passed, Mr. Sanders wasn't too concerned about the

0 report.. He finally sent it to the state capital on Friday, after hurriedly

looking oVer Charly's figures.

In December, the state department's statistician held a series of meet-

ings throughout the state to discuss the importance of this particular report.

She stressed that all the totals should reconcile and that the reports must be

ifkby the deadline, which was February 14 for second semester.

In early January, Mr. Sanders learned he was to attend a national

conference in February. Recogniztng that he would depart for St. Louis on

.
February 14, the very,day, the report was due, he decided to try a new tech-

nique. This time he sent photocopies of the report form'around to all the

vocational instructors and asked each one to fill in the lines that applied

to any classes he/she was teaching. Along with the blank, he sent a copy of

the state regulations that defined the special needs categories cited 'on the

form: DISADV (economically or academically disadvantaged), LESA (limited

English speaking ability), and HDCAP (sensory pr mobility impaired).

Most of the forms came into Mr. Sanders office by the February 7 dead-

line he had set. However, some of them bore nasty notes to the effect that

"This is the tenth form I've had to fill out this week." Ignoring these com-

ments, he compiled the numbers onto one master copy of the form. To his dis-

may, he noticed that the number of LESA students in the Ag Power class was now

two, although the total class size remained at nine. Unable to contact the

teacher (Jack Deere, who was out on a field trip), he changed the LESA figure

back to a one, stuck the report into an envelope, and congratulated himself

for beating the deadline by four days.
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Ag Power

Mary Ball, 11, F, DSADV
Joe Coe, 11, M, DSADV, HDCPD
Bill Dill, 12, M
Joe Everly, 11, M
Fathom Hill 11, F
Bob Ingrmn,40,12, M

Joe Jocko, 12, M, LESA
Lank Link, 11, M
Corning Owen, 11, M

Nurse Aide Skills

Florence Finch,
Harriet Hansen,
Kate Johansen,

Paul Prankman,
Sara Solomon, 1
Ramon Trinidad,
Velma Villers,

12, F

12, F, DSADV
11, F, LESA
12, M
1, F, HDCPD
11, M, LESA

12, F, DSADV

1./GAl DISIIIIC/ NAM( ROOY Loc..1
St I...I 1,111,le

IOC 340 MC ^

Ag Machine Operations

Mabel Abel, 10, F
Joe Beck; 10, M
Jeff Cold, 9, M, DSADV
Bill Deep, 10, M
Kerry Fair, 10, M
Gerry Geppy, 9, M
Jerry Jones, 10, M, HDCPD
Kelly Lynn, 10, F, HDCPD

In'tro. to Health Occup.

Marianne Marx, 9, F, LESA
Ned Navarre, 10, M
OsCar Olway,'9, M

Ruth Ramirez, 9, F, LISA
Stella Sartois, 10, F, HDCPD
Thelma Taylor, 10, F, DSADV
Vicki Vance, 9, F
Wally Wallace, 10, M
Abby Yarrington, 9, F
Diane Zarducci, 10, F

',MAI Man fit WCI*Ont, .4.m to

CREW COONS( 044tRINOS ONLY

ltA 1111 f ',bar
MK( A Arm ./11 OIL
11/PCIntINI: /1

rolinno A
DISIFIICI Z MA: /WI

I

0 l
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11
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MRS
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l

/
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Compare your completed written critique of the "Case Study"

with the "Model Critique" given below. Your response need not

exactly duplicate the model response; however, you should have

covered the same majft points.

MODEL CRITIQUE

Mr. Sanders needs to sharpen up his pencil, his work attitudes, and his

consideration for faculty members. First of all, the first report was sent

in three days late because he started too late to work on it. In addition,

he didn't seem to take it very ser1ously in light of other events happening

around the school. Furthermore, there were several errors on the form: the

number of HUCP for Ag Power was counted wrong, as were the LESA and 12th rade

\ male/female count for Nurse Aide Skills. Also, the column totals were dded

incorrectly for DISADV.

For the second time around, Mr. Sanders had at least regained some

calcern for*the timeliness of reports. He anticipated the problem of his

impending absence, so'he gave himself more time to complete the task. How-

ever, he impose,d an unnecessary burden on the faculty. Since the class

rosters had already been prepared and annotated with the special need infor-

mation, there was no reason for him to requite the teachers to provide this

411

information again--and their chagrined remaks reflect their irritation.

The seeming discrepancy in the Ag Power total could haye arisen from two

to three sources. First, the definitions he sent might not ha;.re been clear

(state department regulations aren't always vivid prose), so Jack Deare might

have improperly classified one of his students as LESA. Second, just because

the class total is still nine doesn't necessarily mean the clas,s has the same

nine students. Perhaps one of them moved away, and a neW, student came into

the class who, was indeed in.the LESA category. Third, by,askthg the teachers

to provide the summary figures,--kr. Sandei's lost his ability to check the

numbers against original source data (the rosters). Therefdre, he was help-

less when the teacher could not be reached to clarify the dis epancy.

In fact, in his haste to get the report in on time this time, Mr. Sanders

probably underreported the school's LESA census by one. Xia result, the dis-

ttict would not receive all the funds to which it was entitled. In summary,

Mr. Sanders' performance was not satisfactory. '

Level of Performance: Your completed written critique should have covered the

same major points as the "Model Critique." If you missed slime points or have

questiOnTabout any additional points you made, review the material in the

information sheet, "Preparing and Submitting Reports lor Internal and External

Uses,° pp. 43-56, or check with your resource person if necessary.
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NW,

Learning Ex0erience III

ORyIEW

After cropliting the required reading, Critique the .perfor-:
mance of an administrator in. a given Case study in .prepiring
a cooperative agreement with a locit'agency.

You will be'reading thkinforination Sheet, "Preparing inter-
Agency Cooperative AgreeMentS,".pp. 65-75:

"?

You may wish to examine copies of, seVeral typks
Ar

Optional menti between a, vocational-technical bistitutibn a'nd some
Activity

No_
other agency.

.

cif agree-

%

/

You may wish'to read one or more of the followingi'jour-
nal articles: .Abbott; "The Mansfield\ Formula for Worker

c- ----'4 Renewal," VocEd; Dennis, "Class at.the \Plante VocEd;
Lancaster and ShOford, "Employers anti, Educators-1W UpI Optional in Tucson," Community and Junior College\Journalt McGough

IL Activity and Manley, "Linkages Can Work," VocEd; lioed, ."College

NINO
with Its Own High School," Commun1177nd Junior College
Journal; Stahl, "Increasing Union Participation,/. VocEd;
and/or Wireenskil "Vocational Education and CETA aolerate
to Solve Local Manpower Program," VocEd.

continued
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OVERVIEW continued

You will be reading the "Case Study,," p. 77, and Critiquing
the performance of the administrator described.

You will be evaluating your competency,in critiquing the
administrator's performance in preparing a cooperative\
agreement with a local agency by comparing,your cOmpleted
critique with the "Model tritique," pp. 79-80.

No
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Actiyay For information about different kinds of cooperative agreements

.
and your role in forming them, read the following information

sheet.

PREPARING INTERAGENCY COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS

Vocational-technical educati1on is only one of several nationwide programs

that provide job training and support services for youth and adults. These

job training programs are being !delivered with limited resources. Therefore,

careful coordination is needed in the planning and delivery of vocational-

technical education services to accomplish the following:

To combine the resources of several agencies involved in vocational-

technichl training

To provide for the upgrading of programs and services to individuals

To keep vocational-tecifinical education concurrent with social and

economic needs
,

,

Multiple-agency coordin tion has always been assumed, but the Education

Amendmentsiof 1976 made it airequirement for educators. Specifically men-

tioned are national, state, hnd local advisory committees; national and state

411

occupational information cooklinating committees; and a committee to write

the state yocational plan. \
i

Other,laws calling for interagency coordination include the following:

Comprehensive Emp1oyme6 and Training Act (CETA) of 1973 and its

amendments--The Youth ETployment and Demonstration Project Act (YEDPA)

of 1977 further requires extensive cooperation between CETA and public

schools to provide year-round training an'd employment.

/ \

Education for All Handica ped Children Act of 1975--This act charges

state and oca agencies With the responsi i ity of providing a free

and appropriate public education for all handicapped children from ages

3-21. The act requires voCational-technical institutions to open their

doors to handicapped persoris who need special instructional materials,

equipMent, facilities, and so on.

Rehabtilitation Act of 1973 apd its amendments of 1974--This act pro-

hibitt discrimination against handicapped persons in a program receiv-

ing federal monies. The 1974, amendments call upon all federal agencies

to coPperate and assist in meeting the needs of the handicapped.

Legislation alone ca nnot guarantee effective multiple-agency coordination

and cooperation. Historically, vocational-technical educators have often

sought the cooperation of the public through advisory committees, craft com-

mittees, community service prOPTE: and cooperative on-the-job training pro-

grams. However, hese efforts have often lacked the involvement of related

it

\
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agencies. To be successful, cOordination and cooperation must be perceived as
provit',ng mutual benefits for all agencies involved. A network of related
agencies must be involvedone-I-Fat identifies and capitalizes on the unique
role and expertise of each of them.

Who Benefits from Cooperation

The objective of all interagency coordination should be better service to
the student. Instructional programs are the mechanisms by which vocational-
technical educators provide people with the knowledge and skills necessary
for employment. Coordination is needed so that instructional programs can
undergo continual improvement in content, methods of instruction, and related
services. Ultimately, the taxpayers benefit from the greater efficiency of
providing educational services.

How Can These Benefits Be Secured

By specifying the different roles individuals will ,play, organized
cooperative agreements avoid duplication, provide for uniform and integrated
service delivery, and promote the maximum use of resources. The coordinatipn
of administrative functions makes it possible to plan and budget effectively,
mesh the services provide& by one agency with the services of others, and
establish a smooth transition of services from one agency to another. Coor-
dinated administrative functions include comprehensive planning (both annual
and long range), fiscal administration, collection and storage of data, moni-
toring and evaluation, and the establishment of a calendar.

In developing cooperative agreements, participating agencies should use
uniform terminology on all forms to assure a common understanding of the pro-
gram requirements. Reports should be made on a uniform set of forms so that
the basic information can be used by more than one agency.

Obviously, there are many ways a cooperative agreement can be designed.
The variations depend upon the design of services, use of resources, popula-
tion being served, and the numbers and kinds of agencies cooperating, among
other major factors.

Types of Cooperative Agreements

Contracts. A contract is a legally binding agreement with fixed terms
of comp lance for both parties. For example, an educational agency might
contract with a private school (e.g., cosmetology) to train students of the
educational agency in a specific program. Or an educational agency might
be contracted by a private industry to train, or retrain, employees of that
industry in specified skills, such as coal mining safety or new equiiment
operation. In yet another instance, an educational agency might contract
with an outside agency (such as CETA) for services. The contract must
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0 precisely name responsibilities, duties, obligations, privileges, financial

terms, and termination of the agreement (see sample 17).

Articulation statements. Articulation is used to provide sequence and

continuity in curriculum and to provide growth and an uninterrupted sequence

ut learniny experiences for students progressing through various levels of

education trom elementary to postsecondary. The four major,components of

articulation are (1) building a cooperative climate, (2) expanding communi-

cation among stet, (3) developing sequenced programs (curriculum), and

(4) coordinating services such as guidance, admissions, financial aid, and

placenent.

Articulation statements may be drawn up between educational agencies of

the same level (i.e., a secondary school and a secondary area vocational cen-

ter) or between agencies of different levels (i.e., a secondary school and a

community college). (See sample 18.)

Supervised work experience. Every training program that involves plat-

ing a student in a supervised work experience program (e.g., co-op training,

experience-based education, apprenticeship program, or internship program)

should use a training memorandum or plan to structure the experience. A coop-

erative training plan must include the responsibilities of the employer, the

coorainator, the student, and the parent of the student (if appropriate). The

plan must also outline the learning experiences to be provided to the student

by the employer and the related information to be taught by the coordinator.

(See sample 19.)

Mutual definition of competing service area. This agreement is written--

typically between two community college districts--for the purpose of expand-

ing educational services to a greater number of students. The agreement

allows out-of-district students to attend community colleges on a tuition-free

basis in the event that a desired program is unavailable in the student's home

district. This type of agreement names specific programs in which students

may enroll in each district. (See sample 20.)

Multiagency agreements. Often clients can best be served by cooperative

agreements between and among more than two agencies, probably of different

types. Multiagency contracts must clearly define the responsibilities of all

the agencies involved. (See sample 21.)

Steps in Preparing Agreements

Before you as a local administrator enter into an interagency agreement,

you must identify the educational institution's objectives for entering into

the agreement. Once the objectives have been determined, you must match these

with services provided by different agencies. One way to determine the avail-

able services is to examine similar agreements used by other institutions or

to compare the objectives of those agreements wifh the institution's predeter-

mined objectives.
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SAMPLE 17

OUTLINE OF AGREEMENT TO PROVIDE INSTRUCTION

AGREEMENT FOR COSMETOLOGY TRAINING
BETWEEN

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT No. 529
AND

COTBORN'S ACADEMY OF BEAUTY CULTURE, INC.

This Agreement revised and made this 1st day of Juli, 1977, between BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF COMMU-

NITY COLLEGE DISTRICT No. 529, COUNTIES OF RICHLAND, CLARK, CLAY, 'CRAWFORD, CUMBERLAND, EDWARDS, HAMILTON,

4ASPER, LAWRENCE, WABASH, WAYNE, and WHITE, and STATE OF ILLIONIS organized and existing under the laws

of the State of Illinois (hereinafter referred to as the "District") with its principle office at Olney,

Illinois, with three campus locations being Lincoln Trail College at Robinson, !Mots, Olney Central

College at Olney, Illinois, and Wabash Valley College at Mt. Carmel, Illinois, and COLBORN'S AtADEMY OF

BEAUTY CULTURE, INC., an Illinois Corporation, owner and operator of the Colborn's Academy of Beauty Cul-

ture Inc., which is presently located at Mt. Carmel, Illinois, (hereinafter referred to as the "Beauty

School"):

WREREAS, the District and the Beauty School wish to mutually participate in a vocational training

program in cosmetology; and
0,

WHEREAS, under said program the District will enroll a designated number of new students not to

exceed thirty (30) per college quarter with the Beauty School which shall maintain accreditation and

approval by the Illinois Department of Registration and Education and meet all statutory requirements of

the State of Illinois. The said Beauty School will furnish instruction and clinical training to such stu-

dents in cosmetology under the terms and conditions as set forth herein:

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL PROMISE OF THE PARTIES, EACH BARGAINEO AND GIVEN IN

EXCHANGE FOR THE OTHER, IT IS HEREBY MUTUALLY AGREED AS FOLLOWS [1-2 paragraphs would be provided in the

following areas]:

I. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITY

II. STUDENT ENROLLMENT

III. SUPERVISION, INSTRUCTION, ON-SITE VISITS, RECOROS, ETC.

IV. TUITION, TERM AND RENEWAL

V. MODE OF PAYMENT ANO CANCELLATION

VI. CLASSES ANO HOUR

VII. REGISTRATION AND UALIFICATION OF STUDENTS

VIII. DUTIES OF STUDENTS

Ix. DUTIES Of BEAUTY SCHOOL

X. PRIVILEGES OF BEAUTY SCHOOL

XI. SUPPLIES

XII. LIABILITY INSURANCE, ETC.

XIII. NOTICES AND DEMANDS

XIV: AMENDMENTS

XV. PRIOR AGREEMENTS, ETC.

XVI. CAPTIONS

XVII. TERM OP CONTRACT

XVIII. BENLFIT

XIX. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
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SAMPLE 18

TYPICAL ARTICULATION AGREEMENT

VOCATIONAL/CAREER EDUCATION COOPERATIVE ARRANGEMENT

Wabash Valley College agrees to enter into a program of articulation with Little

Wabash Area Vocational Center and to facilitate the articulation program by carrying out

the following tasks:

A. Appointing a representative to an Articulation Roundtable and other councils and cam-

mittees agreed on

B. Empowering the representative to the Articulation Roundtable to act in the name of the

school or distHct

Cp Permitting the representative to the Articulation Roundtable to report to the school/

district staff on a regular basis

D. Being represented at all Roundtable, Council, dnd committee meetings

E. Cooperating with all decisions made by the Articulation Roundtable with at least a

majority vote

F. Keeping its own staff informed about the Articulation Roundtable and its activities

G. Sharing information as requested by the Articulation Roundtable

H. Responding to surveys initiated by the Articulation Roundtable

I. Sharing in-district and in-school materials as requested by the Articulation Round-

table

J. Sharing facilities and resources (e.g., materials and personnel) when feasible and

desirable

K. Changing in-district and in-school vocational/career education programs i'nd services

only after notifying other members of the Articulation Roundtable of intent to do so

L. Including other members of the Articulation Roundtable as observers (and/or partici-

pants) on committees making program decisions

M. Notifying other member districts (schools) of vocational/career education program

revisions as soon as they have been planned

N. Penmitting (or 'Inviting) visitors from other member schools/diitricts to attend staff

And department, meetings

0. Permitting teacher visits as requested by the Articulation Roundtable

P. Permitting teacher exchanges as requested by the Articulation Roundtable

Q. Holding joint inservice education as requested by the Articulation Roundtable

R. Hosting a fair share of meetings and paying meeting costs

S. Adopting a joint calendar

T. Cooperating with the "Two-Year Articulation Plan" developed by A.rticulation Roundtable

Signature
Date

(Chief Administrator)
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SAMPLE 19

COOPERATIVE TRAINING MEMORANDUM
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SAMPLE 20

INTERDISTRICT AGREEMENT

A JOINT AGREEMENT FOR EDUCATION,COOPERATION

BETWEEN

BELLEVILLE AREA COLLEGE, DISTRICT #522

AND

ILLINOIS EASTERN JUNIOR COLLEGES, DISTRICT #529

This agreement made this 17th day of Hbvember 1977, and entered into

between the Board of Trustees and Chief Administrative Office of BELLEVILLE

AREA COLLEGE, District #522, Counties of St.,Clair, Madison, Aonroe, and

Washington, and State of Illinois, hereinafter referred to as "BELLEVILLE AREA

COLLEGE, District #522," and the Board of Trustees and Chief Administrative

Office of Community College District #529, Counties of Richland, Glark, Clay;

Crawford, Cumberland, Edwards,,Hamilton, Jasper, Lawrence, Wabash, Wayne, and

White, and State of Illinois, hereinafter referred to as "ILLINOIS-EASTERN

Ili JUNIOR COLLEGES, District #529." For the purpose of this agreement, the dis-

trict'of the students-s residence will be referred to as "The Sending District"

and the college providing the educational program will be referred to as "The

Receiving District."

I. PURPOSE

It is the desire of the districts entering into this agreement to

eipand educational services to the greatest number of students. This agree-

ment is,one of the signifiCant means of implementing the State of Illinois

Master Plan--Phase IV by accomplishing a feasible method of cooperation

between two community college districts.

II. PROGRAMS.TO BE INCLUDED

BELLEVILLE AREA COLLEGE, District #522, agrees to accept 'students from

ILLINUIS EASTERN JUNIOR COLLEGES, Dlstrict #529, in the following programs:
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.Name of Program

Horticultuie

Aviation Pilot Training

Aviation Maintenance Technology

Aviati,on Electronics - Avionics

./ Medical Assistants Program

fire Science

Medical Laboratory Technician

Medical Recordp Technician

, Physical Therapy Assistant

,Radiologic Technology

Respiratory Therapy Technician

Operating RooM Technician

Professional Horse lechnoTogy

Farrier Science

Degree or Certificate.
A.A:S./Certificate

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.M./Certificate

A.A.S./Certificate,

A.A../CePtificate

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

Certificate -

Certificate,

A.M./Certificate

,Certificate

ILLINOIS EASTERN JUNIOR COLLEGES, District #529, agrees to accept stu-

dents from BELLEVILLE AREA COLLEGE, District #522, in the foljowing Programs:

. Degree or Certificate 411

A.A.S.

Name of Program

LTC - Culinary Arts/Restaurant Management

LTC - PetroleUM Technology

WVC - Agricultural Mechanics

WVC Conservation & Outdoor Recreation

WVC - Diesel & Hydraulics Technnology

WVC Child-Care Services .

WVC - Coal Mining Technology

WVC Radio-T.V. Broadcasting

WVC Telecommunications

III. STUDENT ENROLIMENT AND RESPONIBILITY

, IV. DISTRICT'S RESPONSIBILITY

V. FINANCE

VI. CA1ALOG

VII. REVIEW OF AGREEMENT

VIII: TERMINATION

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

Certificate

A.A.S.

A:A.S./Certificate

5 [Sections III to VIII would be fully
developed in actual document]
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SAMPLE 21

TYPICAL CONTRACT FOR SUPPORTING SERVICES

SUPPLEMENTAL.

.COOPERAT1VE AGREEMENT BETWEEN ILLINOIS FARMERS'UNION
(I.F.U.) 05, BUSHNELL-PRAIRIE CITY HIGH SCHOOL, AND

"( DEPARTMENT.OF REHABILITATION SERVICE1 (DORS)

(ATTACH TO PURCHASE OF SERVICE AGREEMENT)

OVERVIEW

This agreement is a joint working agreement between staff of agreeing agencies to

commit and provide services to disabled individuals of the Special Education Program

at Bushnell-Prairie City High School.

I. Illinois Farmers Union #5 (CETA) will provide intake assessment for the particl-

pants identified for the program by,the school coordinator to determine if they

are CETA-eligible.

2. CETA's Employment Development Plan (EDP); DORS' Individualized Written Rehabil-

itation Program (IWRP); and Special Education's Individualized Eeication Plan

(IEP) should all be prepared in coordination,with each of the agencies.

3. Illinois Farmers Union 05 work experience cOordinators and DORS! Region 3 coun-

selor and school coordinator will work cooperatively tq,..4etermine what program

funds would best fulfill the needs of each individual participant, creating a

coordinated diagnostic package. The participants will be DORS clients, as well

as CETA participants.

4. The school prevocational coOrdinator will provide the daily counseling necessary

to all'students in the program, coordinatfng with DORS and CETA. The Region 3

DORS counselor and CETA counselor will provide team counseling to the CETA/DORS

participants, approving appropriate work.training sites. Each of the counselors

is required to supply necessary forms to the other agency.

5. The Region 3 placement coordinator will osist as needed in placement services

to the participants to find suitable employment for the handicapped following

training. The counselor will provide CETA reports to I.F.U. 05 as required and

agrees to work cooperatively with the CETA program agent in the placement of the

participants.

Bushnell-Prairie City High School agrees to follow the recommended work pro-

gramming for its students established cooperatively with.I.F.U. 15 and DORS and

to provide assistance and reports to I.F.U. 05 and DORS as necessary.

7. I.F.U. 05, Bushnell-Prairie.City High School, and DORS will establish a program

team to meet at least once each quarter to discuss programming and Tvining for

the participants"and,cooperatively establish steps for appropriate Irlaining and

eventual work placement. The members of this team will be the same as the

liaison team.

8. , I.F.U. #5; , Bushnell-Prairie City High

TEERT; and ,
DORS, will serve as a copperative review team.

This team wiTrOiluate tne program and determine the Riccess of the coopera-

tive programming. The team will also include the decision. makers irany pro-

gramming conflict cannot be resolved on the programming level.
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Some of the agencies and groups that should be considered and examined 0
include the following:

Vocational education

Special education

GeneraT education

Supportive services (guidance)

Rehabilitation

,Parents

Employers/Unions

Advisory council

Service agencies (e.g., employment service, CETA, mental health)

After the institution's objectiies have been matched with the services
available from other agencies, you should'consult with the administrators of
any agencies affected by the proposed agreement. An interagency agreement is
only of value when it is advantageous to both parties. During the consulta-
tion with other administrators, similar agreements may used as a guide for
drafting a tentative agreement.

Interagency agreements must be structured firmly enough to assure deliv-
ery of appropriate services but be flexible enough to permit modification as 411
the need arises. While each agreement will necessarily be different, like-
nesses are evident. Each agreement must contain certain provisions. A sug-
gested format includes the following sections:

Preamble-7This introduction should include the philosophical intent,
legal basis, and time lines of the agreement.

Administration--This section should include a flow chart indicating
linkages at all necessary levels--siatei-regional, and local. The

chart should also depict routes of communication.

Services--Included in this section are such items as who the clients
are to be, ages, grade levels, types of instructional components, and
which agency is responsible for each service.

LinkagesThis section provides eor linkages with agencies other than
the,primary area to be used, as the need arises. Possible agencies to
be mentioned include mental health, social services, and public health. ,

Agreement--The comMitments in the preamble should be elaborated and
expanded. Also included would be definitions and eligibility require-
ments, and the services should be expanded upon. Planning and evalu-,

ation should be clearly spelled out, and allowance should be made for
changes suggested by the evaluation.
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D --

Statements of confidentiality and,assurances--Thi specifies the ,

types of information.to be shared among agencies and includes assur-

ance statemeks providing procedmOal safeguards.

.Signatures--The chief administratOr and/or board president of each

s,aleity-mut sign and date the agreement.

Following the rough formulation of the agreement,t-he draft and related

documents should be reviewed by the feducational agency's legal advisor, who

should prepare the final Aocument. The final agreement should then be sub-

mitted to the appropriate governing boards for deliberation and formal adop-

tion.
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You may wish to examine copies of ,some actual cooperative !II
agreements involving vocational-technical institutions. Mit
f.esource person may be able to help you secure these docuMents
for review. Try tostudy a variety'of agreements: fo'r Axam-
ple, ong between two educational institutions, one between i
vocational-technical institution and a government agencY, and
one between a vocational-technical agency and.aa indus,try or

Ar
business proviçling a site for some type of sapervised student

(
mark experienc .

Optional
IActivity 41 As you examine thege documents, look for some'specific provi-

.

sions, including perhaps the following:

What responsibilities OP tasks are typically fulfilled
by the vocational-technical institution?

. Is a transfer of fuhds involved? On what basis is each
party paid?

What type of coordination is established between the
parties? Is it informal, or is ithighly structured?

In order to ihCreage your exposure to a vdriety of coopdrk-
tive agreements and to learn to what extent they have been
successful-1 you may wish to read,one or more of the following
articles: Abbott, "The Mansfield Formula for Worker Renewdl,"
VocEd; Dennis, "Class at the Plant," VocEd; Lancaster and . .

Shuford, "Employers and Educators Team Up in Tucson," Community
and Junior., Colleg6,,,Journal; McGough and Manley, "linkages Can

Work," VpcEd; Moed,\Nollege with Its Own High School," COmmu-
nity and Junior College Journal; Stahl, "Increasing IlnioTTIT-
ticipation," VocEd; and/or Wireenski, "Vocational Education
and CETA Cooperate.to Solve Local Manpower,Program," VocEd.

/Optional
VAcfivity

41110

a

As you study these references, ask yourself the follpwing kinds
of questions: .

Were the objectNes.of each party invotved *in the coop-
erative agreement clear, complementary, and mutually sup-
porting? Were they accomplished?

liflich individual within the vocational-technical insti-
tUtion took a leading role in developing the cooperative
agreement? What tactics did'he/she employ to bring about
the greement?

Can any of the prdctices the cooperating parties used be
put into practice in the ihstitution where you are.tur-
rently (or hope to be) situated?
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The following "Case Study" describes'how a vocational education

administrator prepared a cooperative agreement involvidg his

institution. Read the situation and critique in writing the

performance of the administrator described.

CASE STUDY

Joe Nartmough is the director of vocational education at Carnsville,High

School, a small rural school with an enrollment ot approximately, 600 students

in grades 9-12,. He has for some time been concerned about the large number of

vocational students who drop out of high school to go to work fe economio

reasons. Most of these dropouts find empioyment only as unskilled labdrdrs in

the small manufacturing plants of the community; Jew ot them leave/the area.-
,

Une evening while he 'and his wife were entertaining friends,

Mr. Nartmough and one of the guests, Mr. Wirts, were discussing this. verY %

problem. Mr. Wirts suggested that, since.he worked for the county employ7

ment and training office (funded through CETA), he thou9ht he could develop

a joint program whereby the students who had dropped out could be provided

with a stipend from CETA to attend vocational classes at the high.school.

The following week Mr. Nartmough and Mr. Wirts met at the employment and

410

training office and drafted an agreement in contract form. Under the terms

of this document, the CETA office would provide a stipend to the studentsfor

living expenses and would pay tuition to the sthool. The school, in turn,

would provide the facilities, equipment, instructors, and support staff needed

to train and counsel students. '

After refining the draft, Mr. Nartmough submitted it to his superinten,

dent, Or. Alice Hoover, for her:approval. As soon as she signed it, he con-

sidered the agreement official and began to implement it.
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\Compare your completed written critique of the "Case Study"

with the "Mode) Critique" given below. 'Your response need not

exactly duplicate the model response; bowever, you should have

covered the same major po!ntst

MODEL CRITIQUE

On the positive side, Mr. Nartmough did demonstrate his concern for

student problems and saw the opportunity th6,t arose from informal (in this

case, social) relationships with a colleague from the community. He followed

through on this matter and demonstrated that the school was willing to draw on

other resources and to cooperate with outside agencies.

Nevertheless, his efforts would have been more successful if he had,

-observed some important principles of interagency cooperatiOn.

To start wtth, Joe Nartmough did not identify all of the institution's

related objectives before setting.out to ,correct the dropout problem. Only

one objective was mentioned--that of,reducing the number of dropouts.
0

When the possibility of the CETA office's providing a stipend was men-

tioned, Mr. Nartmough did not study.any other options, nor did he contact any

Aft other agencies. .(0ther possibilities might have included cooperative train-

I1F ing or finanCial assistance for the students from other firms or organiza-

tions.)

There likewise is no evidence that Mr. Nartmough or Mr. Wirts compared

their draft with other similar documents between schools and GETA offices, or

agreements involving schools in any form. Furthermore, they failed to ask for

reviewHof the document by an attorney.

More importantly, Mr. Nartmough failed to involve his colleagues within

the institution. No instructors, guidance personnel, or other supporf-TEPT

were consulted to see if they might have had suggestions for aTternate solu-

tions or might have-known of ways to improve the contract while it was still

in draft form. We can expect that he would encounter problems and resistance

when he attempted to implement the plan--staff members tend to be more/. suppor-

tive of prOgrams that they'have had a part in developing than those tfiat are

suddenly "sprung on them."

In fact, this is a hazard of relying tog much on informal contacts with

outside agencies. A more deliberate, formal effort at articulation is more

likely to involve those teachers and 451711-Tfrators who would be atfected Of

interested in the shared services or cooperative programs.

4
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Last of all, neither Mr. Nartmough nor Dr. Hoover submitted the contract 0
to the board f)r its approval. Without its official action as the governing
body of the institution, the agreement is null and void and cannot be legally

carried out.
,

Level of Performance: Your completed critique should have covered the same
major points as the "Model Critique." If you missed some points or have
questions about any additional paints you made, review the inaterial in the
information sheet, "Preparing Interagency Cooperative Agreemeats," pp. 65-75,
or check with your resource persoa if necessary.
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Learning Experience iV

FINAL EXPERIENCE

Activity

.While working in an actual administrative situation,

cooperate withgovernmental and community agencies.*

As part of your administrative responsibility, cooperate

WIth governmental and community agenciese This will

include:-

s providing comments and information to astist legis-

lators, rule makers, and Tiannert in makinepiilicy

changes

maintaining channels of communications vith govern=-

mental and.community officials

submitting routine and special report's as required

preparing formal coopehtive agreements

participating id informal cooperative arrangements

NOTE: you complete each of the a6oVe activities, docu-
.

ment yOur actions (in writing, on tape, through a log) for

'assessment purposes.

f.

continued

*If you are not currently working in an actual administrative situation, this

learning experience may be deferred, with the approval of your resource per-

son, until you have access to an actual administrative situation.
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',FINAL EXPERIENCE continued

e;

Arrange to have your resource person review your documenta-
tion. If possible, arrange to have your resource person
observe yugr performance at a point when you'are directly
involved,in cooperating wtth governmental and community
agencies.

Your total competency will be assessed by your resource per
son, using the "Administrator Performence.Assessment Form,"
pp. 83-85.

'Based upon the criteria %pecified in this assessment instru
ment, your resource person will determine whether you are
competent in cooperating with governmental and community
agencies.
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Name

Date

ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM

Co.operate mar Governmental and Community Agencies

Uirections: Indicate the level of the administrator's accomplishment by plac-

in9 an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading. If,

because of special circumstances, a performance tomponent was not applicable,

or impossibJe to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

While providing comments and information to assist

,,legislators, rule makers, an,i planners In making

po lcy c anges, t e a ministrator:

I. established a system to keep informed about
the introduction of legislation, proposed
rule making, or tentative plans

2. provided comments and information in one or

more of the following ways, as appropriate:

a. testifying before a legislative or admin-

istrative body

b. using the ervices of a, professional

organization to inform legislators or
officials of matters relating to pending
bills, rules, or plans

c. submitting information in written form to

legislators or officials

d. panticipating in meetings and conferences

. dealing with local and state plans for
vocational-technical education or related

areas

83
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While maintaining channels of communication with
pvernmental and community officials, the admin-
lstrator:

6. developed and maintained an up-to-date roster
- of relevant legislators, policy makers, and
administrative officials at local, state, and
.federal levels

7. exchanged visits with those officials with
whom, important transactions most often take
place

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCES

40$`6 0)1 Go°6

E poi

While submitting routine and special reports to
other agencies, the administrator:

8. designed, used', or modified local record-

keeping and data systems so as to be compati-
ble with formats used by governmental agencies 0 EDE

9, complied with reporting standards concerning
form and format

10. carefully checked reports for accuracPand
comp}eteness

11. submitted reports On or before established
deadlines

1 . protected the confidentiality of source
information upon which reports were based

While preparing formal cooperative agreements with
local governmental, administrative, or educational
agencies, the administrator:

13. considered the objectives and resources of all
agencies lilvolved in the agreement 0 000

14. secured assistance and comments from col-
leagues in comparable institutions who had
experience with similar agreements 0 000

15. consulted with instructors and others likely
to be affected by fhe proposed agreement 0 000-
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4.

16. subjected all proposed agreements to legal

scrutiny

17. submitted proposed agreements to the board in

time to allow deliberation before formal

approval

.
While yarticipating in informal cooperative

agreements, the adMinistrator:'

18. joined or Attended the meetiqs of organiza-

tions of administrators or off;cials Nving

related duties in a community or state ci 000
19. exchanged visits or tours with colleagues in

other institutions, other commuRities, or at

to, different levels of government El ['DE] EJ

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

oN
O's

4c31° G°C16 tict

0 000
0 000

Level of Performance: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT

responses. If any item receives a NONE, POE, or,FAIR response, the adminis--

trator and resource persdn snould meet to e.etermine what additional activities

the administrator needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak

area(s).
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*

Competency-Based Aaministrator Edi icatibn Miterials
"LEibinstoi & TRAIING (0) Stoirft

CMogory A: Program Planning, Development, and
EvalUatton

LT-A-I Develop 1.4Cill Plans for Vocaeonal Education; Port I
LT-A-2 Develoo Loaf Ma* for Vocational Educatton: Part 0
LT-A-3 Deed Program EvaidatiOn

Category B: Instructional -Managernent
Dmict Curriculum Dexelopmem_

tTlia Guide theDevelopr=1 sr.4 trnproVernent cf 1mM:don
LT-B-93. Manage Om DiveloPinoM cot Master Schedules.

Category C: Studentlite-43ole
,LT,C-1 Manage Stuilemftecruitnnt and Adinissions
Cr-C-2- Pnivide Silt:mac Guidande ServiOes
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